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A e3,000 Burglar, at I auteu.
-..........
The na.wt daring IsterglarV thel /wee
' ver committed in dm county swesirred
At ll'enton last Sunday night Omit the
h 00000000000000000 The *vermin we get
rues thusly : 1491161t 01111 trent to the
hail 'lour of W..1 Ftiqua's store-room
awl bore I the lock out and entered the
sit arid drilled& hole into the safe mid
heal it, extracting therefrom $1,11M
cging to Mr. Fuqua and stole pack-
es iii 000000 ley belonging to Mesas. Jas.
.ester, William 'banter, turd L. L.
Johnson, Jr. The amount belonging to
itch ems taut known to Mr. Fuqua. The
were we. akit otitivally performed,
how I riglt_to have_ been dough/ expei ts.
Thu blacksmith shop near by had been
3oken into, suit the sledge-hammer sad
alter Mole had been Sikkim theiefront
istl ms-ti iii getting tutu the salt', and
ere lett on the door. The skill be-
gging to the _ferry was miming oil
usiday ttttt ruing, and it is suppored
iat the &earlier who voitimitted the
-midst iireis Nowt is IL The hair.
tars have loot as yet been apprehended.
r. Ftliiila as. In the "dote about 10
'clock that right. There was no our
leeping in the store where the safe
as.
Sinee the above was written we learn
hat there were two suspicious detract-
tbrs seen around Cardin' no Friday and
Saturday kat. One had light complex-
ion, light mustache and goatee, about
5 feet S or 10 inches high, twilight 115 or
160 Ho., wore light gray coat, eyes
slightly squinted. The other was dark
otoopleximed, dark eaustsehe, Large
aye*. a good deal of the white showing,
it.pure dark frock coat, height about 3
eet 6 or $ inches, weight 135 or 130 lbe.,
, ad slightly lame. Messrs. Fuqua and
t
aiter have offered a reward of $300
or the capture of the burglars and Use
coloration of the money. Mr. linter
d $41.43in the safe. Ile says be made
. quick and, that be lost It quicker.
iersiong the bill. taken was a $100-bill
be property of Mr. L. L. Johnson, Jr.,
litho lies Lbe number of It.
' Mr. Fuqua says that this is not e
lint time that lie has lost tuouey with.
Out getting !email pro quo; that duriiig
the war he had to. open his wife at Vie
point ol bay one's, suit saw it pilfered to
hi. prreence.
1..1K11.-M'e Irani that Mr. Johnsou
recovered hid $1004,111, it being over-
10uketi in a pile of papers which had
been thrown iiirli•croutiottely over the
Iloor.---(lailis Telephoiw.
TOBACCO MALES.
The dine for selling tobacco at the
illerent warehouses next Week wili he
M follows:
Ilaribery itShryer s  30 to 9.00 a m
F At It 9.00 to 11.011 "
Abernathy A Co 11.00w 13.00 tr.
Wheeler Mills it Co 2.00 to 3.hip. ut.
Geet &elaither 5.00 "
Alwrriatiry it Co., sold this week 58
hogaliemis of tobacco as follows:
12 Mids. good leaf, $10 50 to S
16 " med. bee, *5 (51 to 700.
22 " _ coos Isar, Mk
• " 1flf5 6 ftto TOO.
Market v1//y
A. it Co. ..
heeler, Millsit Co., soli this week
• blebs. of tobacco ass follows:
In Idols. good leaf, $$ 95 to 7 76.
15 blials. sued luau leaf, $7 75 to 6 75.
•19 hhuil. cool  leaf, $6 75 to 5 6O.
14 Mid*. lugs. 86 Cl to 2 50.
Market 'strong and active.
W. M. it Co.
--Gant it Gaither Cu. sold this week
1$5 hluuls. or tol•mvo as follows:
:to lards. goes' leaf $14 25 to 9 00.
nit-ilium " $9 Onto 6 :A).
$45 " (111111  " $6 a) to 5 LIU.
" hug" $6 30 to 2 95
Market tirm but Irregular.
G. G. Co.
VENN.
Meta ell, 1'. Arthur Prellar'e murder-
er, has twee rt•prir%•41 tit Aug. 211.
Payment from thr Treatittlry gilt lit'.
Millie of pensions since July 1 amount
to neArly $12,000,00.
l'realtient Clevelarel In an (mete manly
letter, hilts declined to etterol the U. A.
IL. pow wow still. Louis.
The Republic:Ills of McCracken coun-
ty have nominated Capt. Ed. Farley ex-
Internal BAY0111h0 Collector, for the Leg-
islature.
Sarah Bernhardt is reported as !tee-
ing invested the greater part of the
money earned during her recent Ameri-
can tour In real relate in the United
States.
--The I Moo Labor party of Old°, in
cOnvention at Cincinnati, has weldor-
led a full State ticket with John Sietz at
its head for Stover-nor.
The river is encroaching upon the
banks at Atchision, Ks., anal since Wed-
llredee 114)011 fifty *coo have heel, waatt-
tht away at one Indio.
The poet-others at Maralwell, C-ritral
itlityabillishorre J unet ion City wed Will-
iamsburg, in dire state, have beim do-
dared moue), order offices.
Mrs. ii•leveland has under advisement
a tat) liberal otter from LINO publishers
ad the Crtitshry tor a Own story to be
printtel lir an early her of that mag-
netite.
There will he no more Presidential
posittuasUno appointed until December,
exeept where muspenalons are deemed
settleable. There are no expirations
now until after Congress insets.
Arraugeusents are uutkiiig for the
celebration at Chicago of me tour hun-
dredth anniversary ol the discovery of
America by Columbus. All the States
of America will be invited to send rep-
resentatives.
M ilo Tiering*, a you tog white meoof
Augusta, Oa., quarrelled %Aar iirdiirteen-
year-old colored boy about a cigarette
pieta» belouglopto the latter. Thomas
slapped the boy, and was killed by •
stab with a dirk.
Judge A. E. Cole hair written an open
letter Addressed to Df.- fl,1i. Logan and
others of Morehead, giving his reasons
for declining to order a special term of
the Rowan Circuit Court. The regular
term begins August 2.
town-of---ciareassisass„,___Ye•
burned Tuesday, only one house being
left 'dueling. .0ver eleven thousand
liouseliMe people are encamped on the
hills near by. The town was set on firs
by a saloon-kerywr because a Judge
had refused to reverse a local. option or-
der.
Thomas N. Bateman, a private in
troop A, Second United States Cavalry,
shot and killed First Sergeant Samuel
Sopher, of the Paine troop in the
barracks at San Frontiers,. Bateman
was from Flemingsburg Ky. lie will
be tingled over to the civil authorities
tor trial.
At Pari", Ky., Mrs. Rebecca K. Kil-
dreth anal Guilin Kelly have_onargied.
Tim groom ii oeverity-one years old, and
umeallant thetritir it be to say it, his
bride is only a few menthe his junior.
Mr. Kelly *aye that neither married for
money, but "for love, just as other
young folks do."
The left leg of Mr. Howard Villicnu-
son, a farmer, !lett% near Sterling,
Ky., luau turned to stone. About six
weeks ago Mr. Williamson melees, that
the left leg seemed barmier than the oth-
er. Thie liartineee gradually Increanted,
Until now the limb is to all appearances
ipiree of sculptured marble:
K. L. Harper, late of the Fidelity
National Bank, deities 1114 he kept his
official actioris 'secret seri says that the
director, are respotteible for the failure
of hie bank. Ile &alias to have bought
mock anil made a deposit of $30,000 only
two clays before the failure. If the bank
examiner had not come there would, he
thinks, have been no trouble.
The recent law pased to drive polyga-
my out of the Territory of Utah is not
so popuTaTfillit the Gemitte out there
ma was expected. The Mormons are reg-
under_the law, but sorue of the
Oentiles lusie1&.eri1inTdia1g-up7 Appli-
cation* to the authorities have been made
asking that that part of the oath which
requires all voters to swear that they
have not committed adultery,tand that
they will not, can not be •uspentied as
to the Gemiles. The Mornite's are said
to be in sometiiiiug of a good humor over
Lb. turn that affairs have taken.
A Washington correspondent of the
New York Sun gives the following in-
tereeting item about the daughter of
General Zachary Taylor: "In your
edition of the third instant, there Is an
error Oa regard to the daughter of the
late tesel Zachary Taylor, who was my
friend and neighbor at Natchez. His
daughter, when Miss Bettie 'I'aylor, was
one of the most accompliehed ladies In
the White 11011Se. She married Gen.
Teylor's Adjutant, Col. Bliss, and after
his demise notified Phil Dandridge,
Esq. a very tlietinguished citizen of
Virginia, whom death left his widow
still fascinating and admired. She is a
resident of Winchester, , where all
her friends trust aloe nisy long remain a
fitting Ornament to society."
iirinbery it Shryer Aohl dad week 61
hIbis. of tobacco as follow ma:
I floe wrapper, $31 hi.
Iihils, good ketf $11.50 er.60.
1:. •• medium lest 500 to 700.
CO111rnOn leaf 7.00 to 6.51).
17 " lugs 6.00 to 3 oo.
W srket strong and active. The hogs-
head sold for $21 25 was grewu by Mr.
X. II. Fritz, oh Fairview, loot tops the
Wee ter ri markets her this mama.
H. it
•
Toting or middle-aged men suffering
MOM nervous debility and kindred weak-
nepaes should semi tell voice in stamps
fig large illustrated treatise ouggesting
Nee means of cure. World's Divert-
saw Metireal Ageociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Governor Tayler'•
N %.livilt.r., July 6 -A man giving
lois lianas as Harwell, sticeeetied In
frislitening Cloy. Taylor to-day. Ile
told the Governor that he was a Mason,
and said he never was in • lodge, but that
lib great mind had figured out all the
mereis oh the order. The man's eyes
werr shining and temples throbiiip In a
way that showed him to be in a state of
beau' excitement. He told the Gov-
i%or that he was completely in hiswer, and demanded that he shouldenise to devote his whole time and
uioney to the Interest of Masonry, and
bemid up by dr imeding a thousand
dollars from the Governor Mr. Percy,
Who was _present, inducedhe t tillItt to
Move. 'no laws party appeared at the
oltheilral parsonage Tuesday night and
demanded that /ether Larkin make him
II priest at once, as lie had just liatil a
revelation from 110.1. no was finally
I
tluced to leave.
-- 
-------4
--•••••  •Illii••--
Thomas Bradford, 314 Western Ave.,
Ilegaliny City, Pa., had Liver Com-
*int three years. Man-a-lin cured
Ill.
t
1.0.1.c•ii, July 7.-Dr.
I.
oh I.oiilsIiie. anal Miss Lorena
Pitet, 'laughter of Mr. lieorge A. Scott,
she a,li.kaiowua hardware roerehant,
will be married this aftenioon at 3
Mieloek at the family residence on North
mirth street, Rev. r. Hooks DAM-
ing.
Standiford met Miss Sleet widie
iting here several weeks ago, and It
veritably a ease of love at first sight.
bride la one of the moot popular
ell of Paducah, and an exeellent lady
very respect.
corgi' S. Turner, owner of the Val-
Falls Cotton Mills arid one of the
Oldest men lii Spartsnburg S. C., is
gitive from justice with a reweril of
offered for tub emptier*. lie Is
nerd with the mirrier of obe of his
hose, a young German nented
Hopkins County.
Nut more than half a tobacco crop has
been set out hi Hopkins county.
Thursday the 21st day of this atonal
I,' Ole big Detmeratic barbecue at this
place.
On lest Thursday, Mr. Barney Sisk,
an old and respected citizen of this
county died at his residence a few miler'
frotu We n.
Mrs. Wall }Mee, of Pros-lit-nee, died
last Thursday, and Friday the remain.
plumed through here on their way to
Princeton where they were interred.
"Cal Bourland is dead" was the sad
Intelligence that greeted the eer of the
iirople of mu- tou n mod country last
Friday morning. lie had tiled at Hen-
derson the everling before,
311ss !fettle Ilarris, of Morton's (.sap
met with a severe accident at Earhimig-
toll By the breaking of bug
gy shafts alle was thrown on some rocks,
sari her left cheek out and bruleed. bias
did well to esteem with her life, as she
Was thrown violently some distance on
a pile of rocks, and the wonder Is she
was not killed.
On last Monday afternoon about 5
o'clock the discovery was made that the
three prisoners In jail had Mile their
'mope therefrom, anal had struck for lib-
erty. They were Nelson Fox, white,
charged with house burning, Charles
Irwin and James Berry, colored, charg-
ed with grand larceny. The jailor had
permitted them to get out into the cor-
ridor to wash their clothes and while
there took advantage of this. opportunity
and cut their way through the brick
wall %filch was hut the work of a few
minium. Mr.. Rig Cardwell discovered
them walkIng away from the jail, but
did not at the time know who they were.
It was but a few minutes, however, un-
tii tic town was alarmed, anal chaise was
given to the refugees. At the time or
writing nothing further lass been heard
trove them, though it is expected they
will soon be captured.
Railroad Itionbilers. 1.001C MIT I
5.1it Telephone
the last Tuesday evehing Ihaum. James
F. Clay, the attorney for the Ohio Val-
ley, 'stetted anal It was mein re-
porteti on the streets tkat he was hers
for the purport- of roulerrisig with the
citizens of lisle moiety on the goblet* of
building for the profile of the couiity a
talirond. it was annousieed that lie
%Mild reecho each a. wanted to 'Uremia
the matter In his room at Me Coils
house that night. At half past 7 o'clock
that evening about eighteen or twenty
of thus subatatillal buainr.. Men of the
.118trtet, town anal comity assembled at
the hotel, and Mr. Clay saki that lie
WWI the attorney of the Ohio Valley
faliroad, which had built its main line
out (rose Henderson to FreAlonla, in
Caldwell county, and would, by the 1st
otlieptember, have the road completed
to Princeum. That hie road bad been
informed that P. was the desire of the
people of 'I'rigg county, and of Cadiz,
that Ilia road at id el teed its 111te Oil
through 'Frigg °minty. They had lint
determined what dirretiosi they would
build coming from Pt iticeton- Whether
they would extend through this mouldy
Or not. air whether tbey *mild hold up
operations until next year after com-
pleting their line Lu, Primeton. 'That if
the people of this magisterial district-
cadiz and Montgomery-would vote
j:10.1100 COM llllll stock Or Vote • dom.
don of $40,060 to their rood that they
would agree, In a given time to extenol
the malts trunk of their line from
Princeton through the county at some
point botween here and Montgomery,
and extend a line from here to Hopkins-
v ille, not a dollar of the money to be
paid until the road was completed and
the cars ruouing on the track.
Murray Nees.
"A rousing big railroad uiass meet-
lag was held at the court-house last
Monday. There were live or six hun-
dred voters from all over the county
present, and all, with the exception of
about twenty-five voted unanimously iir
(Ivor OT the eiiiititY-tableig stock in
some railroad to the amount of 75,000,
as set forth by recent printed petitions
circulated over the county. A full re-
port of the proceetlingt can be found
eleew here."
As Mired. Cl Heihrpatby.
Druggist and ( Moist
Our Australian correspondent sends
the following: The favorable position
inueattaeneel etr-Vie--
tnria Is scarcely realized In Great Brit-
sin. Homeopathic chemists are on
equal terms with others as regards the
Pharmacy ect. A handsouse hointeup-
ethic hospital has been elected, and
fiords to pay for it have been raisesl to
the eXtelil, of V.00). Many inetutwro
ot the Government are lioniseopaths,
aital there is hardly any of tire jealousy
betocen the two bratichee of the pro-
feetion that is ers marked at home.
Melbourne serum to be alui El Dorado
for homeopathic physicians. I have
heard on very good authority that one
good physician left a practice at house
retureing £700 or .C500 a year, hoping
to make £1000 • year here. The drag
year lie Riede £3600, the next .1.401.10, and
the next still niore, but then family mit-
tens called Min 'home. There Is hardly
a h mopatliic physician in Melbourne
inakieg itta than 1:21.00 a year; anti I
am tojd on about the best authority, that
there-is a great need of one or two really
leading physicians I. e., such tneti as
take a leading pogition at hointe-There
Is also plenty of room for several, *ay
hall-a-dozeir, homeopathic chemists' oa-
sis:Arius. They must be qualified under
your Pharmacy Act go la to be entithed
to registration here, or they will be use-
lest. I hear of two who are on their
way out, but they will be absorbed ou
arrival, aud there will still' be ope ' gs
fur others,.
•
Many have been brought from death's
door to new life, by judicious use of la-
cu-pl-s.
..••••1•01. •
AssiassInate4 la the Dark.
Ltircurtiu.o, Ky., July 6.-At one
o'clock this morning, W. R. May, dis-
tiller and whisky seller of this place,
was called from his bed by lame one un-
known, who gave  the mane of Jack
Williams in response to the inquiry oil
who he was, and who pretended to
want a quart of willeky. May got the
key to his grocery and welit with the
man. 'rimy entered the building by the
back door, and May went behind the
counter and drew the bolt off the front
door, throwing it open. An 118.114111111
was stationed In front of the building,
and as soon as the light fell upon May's
face diet:barged a load of buckshot luto
his head. kihliuig him instantly. Subse-
quent investigation e,stablialied the cer-
tainty that the murderer is James M.
Lynch, formerly a young lawyer of this
place, but who has been a Sulfides for
several months, whom May cowhitied
last Christmas. Parties are now out on
the trail of the murderer.
A Fortune Fund.
l'atitcan, Ky., July 6.-In 1573,
while J. Hemp Swift was Sheriff of
Calloway county, his amount" were
$.1,000 short. Ile thought a deputy bad
robbed him. Making good the defi-
ciency bankrupted him, and his has
Illbee supported his family ass day la-
borer. Recently his wife was rent to
an 'maim asylum, and, in her ravings,
told of ino en In a snioke-bouse.
Investig or revealed $3,200 In green-
back's. It is thought she coucealed the
money in one of her attacks. The dig-
'livery not only set the ex-Sheriff on his
feet, but clearet1 his reputation of sus-
piclon.
Convicted of Murder.
!Art, Ky., July ft.-Harriett'
Wood was tried In the Circuit Court
here to-day on the charge of murder.
'I'1%e jury returned a verdict of guilty,
fixing his punishment at fifteen years
confinement in the penitentiary. This
verdict was • surprise to many, as it was
thought he would be acquitted. lie and
his brother, B. A. Wood, who has slime
been tried and acquitted, had • quarrel
with a negro named Proctor at Shatter-
town In lettel, in which the negro was
stabbed by Harrison Wood and killed.
An appeal will be taken.
rep • es
Harrierws depends very niuch on the
oondition of the liver and kldneys.
The Illa of life make but little impres-
sion on thorm whose digestion is good.
You can regulate your liver and kid-
neys with Dr. J. 11. McLean's Liver
and Kiiney Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
blooms-rum results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach and is the pri-
mary cause of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
moot agreeable and effective remedy is
lir. J. II. McLeari's Little Liver and
Kidney Pillets. 95 cents a vial.
lin. J. 11. MC1.11,4?1.11 Strengthening
Cordial anal Blood Purifier, by its Omi-
tting properties, will brighten pale
elieeks, anal transforni a pale, haggani,
dlopirited woman Into one of sparkling
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
Pains in the small of the back indi-
este • diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use oh lir. J. II. McLean's
Liver and kidney Balm. $1.00 per
bottle.
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Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Etlaillgsl Flollocillgs,
all new,_pretty and cheap. A bran new
Arne or Table Li-nens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN &
Merchant %Ion,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
_ 0 _
111 f
New pñng Olo
Ii
II
I
lit
Pill Just Received by
111
1 PYE & WALTON No. 6 lain Street
1i A cotnplete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all thenew anti popular ntixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews anti Cased-
I:I merer in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
I great care, mad e up alter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
Ig T li
ned hey are  and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
i made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
[A CO111" labcs3rsis' Diebiromx-txxs.splat
1
ri Is fun anal complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
I needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suite In the city;
1 the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
i and tit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $1 00, 69 60, $3 00, $3 50, $400
li
I. 
anal $5 M. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Cape, dtc. Don't fail to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
II Clothing Cash Store
111
.1.111• 1.11 1•••• l• St/. 4•4. mmi
-•••i• -
••• ••• am• 11•111M1 Ha.4 10)
OtA
‘'ftobe.
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Pacts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
1\/ZetZ
Rest Printed Law na fast colors at 315c.
Standard Prints, best quality, at 11'5C.
Hefty kat Brown Domestic made
-Yard wide Zephyr Gitigliams at 12',c
worth 20c.
Best quality !Preach Sattoen at 25e,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars lUc. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental Laces 6,0, 7 and 8 lathe*
WIde at lee it -
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$300.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low-net-keel with
shrethier straps, at 35c. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3,2 per yard, worth
double.
India 1.1nen at 5c. worth 81, .
Turkey Rod Table Linen, 60 incises
wide, fast colors, at 30e. per yard.
Lace Stripe India Linen at 15c. worth
25c.
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 75c. worth
$11 
Gent's Fancy Percale Shiite at 26e.
earth.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c. each, well
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Broom Fritaundried
Shirts, open front or back, at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
loc. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Lacers from 1 to %finches% wide
at 10 and 12,111c., worth 20 anal 25c.
Lollies' Hand-Sewed Corsets at tie.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatross 40 hushes wide at
40c.
Our Extra Size Double Croched Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
city for less than $1 76.
Ladies' Solid Color How, Freoch fin-
ished, at 25c. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladles' Hose, in red only, at
23c. a pair, would be cheap at 40c &pair.
Feather Fang at $105) and $1 25, worth
$200 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins ton Sc, worth Sc. a
Corsets Ovens from 25c each to $1 75-
Lidice' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10c each.
Pure Silk Gloves In all colors at liOol
pair, sold everywhere at 75e.
Small Check Gingham' at 7'5c,
Beet quality Ladies' Plaitei BOSOM
t'hemeeettes at 25 and Z, worth 35 and
so.
Fruit of tire Loom, Marion•llie, LOUD.
dale and other choice brand* of Domes-
tie at se per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 3iie„
are of the choicest styles and best brands
to be had in the market.
Orders for samples receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of law Priam, MapidasvUle.
0 LEADERS AND
ç S'Oec.
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Democratic) State Ticket.
I. H. flUCICNit.:It
Of Wart Cenntv
run 1.111A1irlfAlvi Ow% ailauiv.
.1 W. MRYAN,
odalppOodu t'ourity.
POU Arvoinelilf tiaNnivra,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Weever Comity.
Volt •elit tou,
FAY E PT K IIEWI
of Hardiu (oma). '-
roe taass
JAS. W. T
of Woodford
TOM our', rt at* I ION,
J. D.
of F
Foil Reatsren Or r IDTPICS,
TiltaMAS 14 C0111417,
McCralleen County.
VON 111.j.: etIVAVOR 6V11 hat mot,
ZENO F. YOUNO,
of Hopkins Count'.
SATTRD2eY, JULY 9, Its87.
IouhirLIewir ictetti-optiosi-In
August.
A TYPICAL TOWN.
.t former eltieeu of tide place ou a [e-
cru& vkilt hare bald: '•It'or the first
thole I obeene real edgii. of progress to
Ilogdrowev ills. The retteut tires are the
cruet iti the main td the magnificent
businessi honor., which, probably,
would sister have been mooed but for
the catastrophe. Now I see that the
te-ople are waking up to the duties uf
aggreSSIve ettleettship. 'I he erection at
a town clock, the isettiblieliment of street
tar fines, the orgettiaatkei ot the Delo-
leg Park. the %arrest railroad ate'
water- w or.. MN, all gift* orkierier that
1100011.r ilk* Id about to bloom into a
typical little city which VIII riehly
merit the slisainetIon of being the
"Capin,'" of Sou-herti Kenttetky."
'Ibis re-hist:I, is not too highly col-
ored. %Viten we !Altai to iustitute a
coinparieuit oith surroutullug towns
we Hub' that we have nothing to be
ashained of. Where ia there a tow ii in
the state which ia to-day engaged in Ali
many and so important public enter-
privets? 'Ibis summer and fall the work
ot constructIug some forty miles of
turnpike will be In progress:at - Within
thirty days: oorktuen es ill he laying the
tAlla lot IlLtUeL CU lutes ou the thor-
oughfare. at ibis city ; during the fail
It is probable our streets will he torn up
for the planting ot the Holly System of
tire protection on a large settle; In Sep-
tember the Ihrivieg lark Aseuciatiuu
will hold a fair at the Moat modern style
and will draw pationnor from all part.
'I'he way theAtopublican papers In
this Stale will dieoafir the election will
beat a cholera "Meant%
A few we- eke IWO Bradley was hunt-
ing Buckner, nefr.jpickuer is limiting
Bradley. It weebirrilitlIcult matter for
these forenole warrior. to meet.
-- 
It Is rumored that Mr. Gladstone will
visit this country. The foot-fall of the
great premier ti.ft tree America oh
would -oared a cinfeCig echo for the
cause of home-reete„
'Yon Mom Lee, timl celvetial who took
the highero human. at Yale this year. I
going to starry a Bias .1 to are, of Nee
haven. Lee IVO t lipped his elle all,
will never return to tile Itl/Wery :and.
- - - 
- -
p.
tomleA 11.tooridenucemeettl-b";roLy h_o ill alitaisyostauern
fattier because lisk. refuted 'to furnish
his jobilent crackers oil the
inFourth. Aerlaars youth muet la, at-
Up.
Mrs. Clevelnid ht. about been lu-
au...et! by the aloha* to contrikute a
short story to tiom periodical. Mrs.
Cleveland eltoull remember that the fe-
male Clevelandelltree not been lucky at
literary ventures.
essentially able and toehold...We preeesi-
•tion of trete, suit a most eutuplete aim-
seer In detail to every clung«. beetight
egalisst l'irtnocratie policy and sbainittis-
rat ion in State affairs. Touching the pub
prioting,whielt has bottall willfully awl
grooily isrepreseuted, the tint 'Ili
Ilrltioneit noon er that will not fall to
satisfy all oho eeek after truth and are
tot guided by parthsatt pr. judice or mo-
tives wholly unworthy of reepect. til-
ler the laws by whioh the puldie print-
'lig and tilutiti ug are elecIlieti Ito State
lit the Cation eau show woe: economy,
excellenee bed fidelity In that work
than Kentucky. The otemparleons fur-
Melted by the compilers of the facts etu-
Greyed in "Facts for the People," as to
the relative cost of printing autt bind- strongly be eiltrusted to another than
lug in Kentucky with other Stater, op- imneet John Friend.
crating both under the contract and There political He. are militteit lit is.
elective systems, placer Kentucky iii a Induce unlivable telatimis !ed.% evil the
most advantageous light, wad a• own- tiountier of I Isrilitian mei Hopkins:. but
pared with the prev hoot cost under lie- I am glut to know that th,re le • de
laiblican rule the contrast 111 moat intik- that binds the people of these countie,
tug. Under the practice lit K,titticky car I eer than mditical couto. It
all suotainta tor paver, lithographing, Is nothing more nor leer time neighborly
eleetrOty pi*. photography, hapoitak- love. It is the 11••111/ oh.-. k lice to
lug, etc., tiiiiiiebest the Suite, are cherg-
eil to the minting and bindle): aectouit,
thonali as a matter of fact not a dollar
of profit, directly. Indirectly or Motile-
gently, under any of tin-or headinge,
goes to the iktiblie printer. All &mil
amount. are paid directly to the rainier,
furnishing paper or the work, when
bearing tile approval of the Ileada of dr.
paronente tinkling the ram*.
of OW country ; almost any day our iitl
, 
ty for unreaeonable selfishness an
stinginess. Our future appeals to every
man's broadest and most liberal impul-
ses. Our prospect, jfietifl. the C.o.:cot I
rpirit of co-operat. , in taut, e :should
live and act aa eo-operative society.
knowing that in the highest goad-11T
ia to be foutel the chiefest blessing to
the individual. All of theee public en-
terprise* should be encouraged and sus-
tained, for they mean all increase of
trade, population and convenierecta.
Taking everything into vonsideration
our people ehould be proud of llopkine-
pride.
'Ehe suggetniern WWI the- Tres: ry eur 
vide and t•.ta t of their
"Fact+ For The PlieggiA"
Iota the t.;apitai. avii)
Tbe campaign document under the
title of "'Nets for the People," Jon is-
sued by the Democratic State I natal
l'omenIttee, should be read by every
Democrat in the otate. It wan preper-
THE !STATE SENATOR'S R tCE.
A Lively Letter From llopki s-Zeire
Toung a hut:- imager.
- -
MARMON( vault. KY . July ti. ItoW.
Neu iCre:
ed by the ablest men in the party, soil The comities ot .irietisii and 
111.-i..La bared wholly upon recottled ottial kiiis itt many oolongs are as one. Ahoy/
facts, acceeeitile allke to all. It Is all the hit 1.ible suit inbaglitar y Ho
t: 
e of sli-
Won, t m e mer ote the t ay miles.
your anti vette,. and tutu hills root
valleys are Intertwined and locked lis a
perpetual embrace
lii the belie of the iiational I ogle...-
Our IJI4 04111 We arcrapresettiatti by tore
S5 ii siell toil% Volk. QueffieiMie Luvolv-
hig the thew, litivrtir. and pniver
rights ot your citizens sod ,.ff r
aart'provocil ilium and adititlIcata
hy Trigg covinly's fat orito ose, dig
w'aited, st arm hearted, elver-head. d,
Judge Jack (Ira. e. Trigg '•
oilier fevtioat and gifted son, Gariiett,
I. th edreaded terrui 1.1 uur crowns!s
and of our triminals lit the Ii
h 
r
branc of the State logielature your
intereate anti our interests must very
Ite`expentiff4 the lout-hate of
bottle at the presontitigh pretuftim is a
very poor huskier.* ides. The bond-
holders by thia‘kiiial of rale %%mild get
a bonus of one IWIrd °tor the &NU-
ritiett.
'Fite National Lemocratie. Convention
oh 1SK4 will consist of '4'20 ilelegetra„ di-
vided ae fottOwe: '1'lle New England
States, 72; dhe Middle statue. Val; the
Western :States, the Southern
States, :IOC; the Stites, N; the 'ler-
ritiirieA and the Diaelt2ol Columbia, la.
'Ito- most brilliant 47-toilnation oid
the Foortit was at rortlyelt, parigiOrs i
.1.• 0 11 le•- 1.X ptUrer• sofa* ,latatc
climbed to the st ttttt nit of Mt. rood,
12,;20 feet high, &MI burned 1,100
pounds of ordinary red tire. 'rim light
was seen for a ratlina of ;Olt nine's around
the mountai
- --
We t:esire to Loll attention to the ar-
Vele in another column signed "Demo-
era t.'' liken cucuttrioging atatemituat
of the Senatorial race in this district.
, Our young friend Zeno Young is mak-
' lug a fine impression and w poll a
handsome
county to a man should remember him
on the first Monday in August, and we
understand he will also have a large
Republican following in this county.
'Ilicre is a very serious breacli in tin'
Republican ranks in this moody over
the manner in which their Legielative
candidate Was nominated. The "ring"
always gets in its fine Italia* :mind
when the tillieee are to be diepeneed.
This taken in common with the dis-
affection of the colored voters over
their exclusion from positions of trust
and honor, and other matters of a se-
rious nature,• would give any good
Democrat a chance to win.
Our read- ers eliould carefully peruse
the article in another column headed
"Facts for the People '' Our Public
Printer has been maligned by enemies
both In and out of the party. The lat-
ter may be excused, butt the actions of
the former can onlybe explained by the
loweet type of personal spites and jeal-
ousies. Kentucky is having her public
printing done well anti -6-eofirMileilly,
and the people are not only satisfied
lint are paying little attention to the
slurs of the enemy.
TIIE MORMON'S CONDE M N E
The constitutionalvconention of
Utah pee/veil the following salty resii.lu-
thin on the Mor  quesCion : "Biga-
my and polygamy being conelderesi in-
compatible with a Republican form of
government, each of them Is hereby for-
bidden as a misdemeanor: any person
who shall violate this section shall, upon
conviction, he punishes! by a fine of not
more than $1,000, or by imprieonment
for a term of not 'toe than six months
or more than three years. Tide ftection
shall be construed as operative without
further legislation, and the offense6
shnamed all not be tarred by the stat-
ute of limitation within three years af-
ter the commission of the offense, nor
the power a panto" exteuded t• Offen-
tiers tintkr 11thepoionamte' sdi ;or-
lion Is first approved hy the President,"
It la also provided that obey amend-
ment to the above must he submitted to
Conroe*. The theory on which these
section. rest la, that polygamy !toeing
been deerared unlawful, anal there be-
ing no recognition of nsligious bodies
tinder our system of government, the
question is purely a political one, anti
while the tiovernment I-an not treat
w lilt a Mornion religious body, Con-
go.** may as a political measure make
concessions la view of an eetablislied
condition of society where local legisla-
tion reeogoinee R.
rens le- greeted with the glad nitwit
that another railroad haul beeu secured
%atticIt bi ill speedily res.. the city
that talseu (rout au  stantipoiut our city
compares favorably with any town In
the State. 111 residelices,
factories, burliness, tobacco and wheat
trade, tributary territory and
u 
eurround-
ing co ntry, in hthe c aracter of our
population and commercial wee, In our
educational adventegea, in our past,
present an I future, we have all that
goes to niake up a typical town.
Thereeis enough In these facto to en-
gender within the hearts of our people a
measure of local pride and to etimulate
a wholesome spirit of public enterprise.
There is little room in eueli a corninuni-
d
THE SCIENTIFIC Ft TUNE..
In them grindday of reientitie wonder-
workers, and star-reaching theottopltiste,
and planet-visiting dreamers, and plie-
nominal mechanics the world hardly
stares to place a limit to human achieve-
ments. When a tflituag0 Mall an-
nounce.; to the Navy Department that
lie will start Irout Washiegton. the first
day of J1Ille, a great eteel air-
ship with 24.00 passengers aboard tor the
North Vole. everyone diateredit* hiasitc-
toos but no one dieibte hie honesty.
There have been so many wonderful
thinge Ilene of late years that tht•re
mains now but a very earriov maroin
no doubt. When it is remembered that
Si man eau nst,d in Louisville at.d hear
a concert Cincinnati, r converse
with a Mend in St. Louis and see the
features of his faze: or ilea Buckner or
Bradley can cork up their epeeches in a
smart-box and lease them to be ground
out, with correct details of inflection
and intonation, sometime during the
when they can ruatle their
wing. to the trilleie of their own elo-
quenee; or that the nimble lighticing is
an.pe d tnle fit Pie 
to do star service in 1111r lea ; or that
Gladetone•rt speeches are ty tie in
New York before hardly he has uttered
them-alien we remember tlies things,
We ret•ognize the fact that man has a
prt-tty strong bold on the tinseeu uni-
verse. W tail doubt w• c,,iiieive of
the wormier' of the veientitie future
n 
!
In another hu dred years people may
be eating chemical beefeteaks with
knives and forks made of gases that now
that unseen and .tinrecognizeil incl. the
earth. We may by that time be dip-
ping our fuel out of rivers and using
icicles for lamps. Huge air-ship* may
dust through the empyrean like birds
entrails, anti New York millionaire.' may
return every night to their residences
itt llopkineville, having been but thirty
minutes on the way. Submarine ves-
sels driven by cold vapor engines may
crawl along the floor of the ocean
through pearl-strewn valleys and over
coral tnountaina. Young ladles may go
calling ill ()Ia. family air-carriage, and
cht:dren may be chastised with a patent
tiltyroeLle rehulter. The lightning may
be made to fight our battles atid the
smallest wire, to fell our forests. Pow-
erful compound telescopes will reveal
to us the doings people of other '
worlds, and we will ore the great, blue
Alpha Lyrae shining on his world sys-
tem -ms we now see the moon.
The SC11.116110 Future is a liretun
whale faintest vision may at anytime
be shocked into reality by the command-
leg toueli of genius. lit ti.' ineantinie
It set u atick to real beef and real bread
dan only give the scienfic ti future the
fullen room iii our imaginations.
1 he present l'ublie Vrititer Loitered
upon the duties of his °Mee on the 1th
day of August, l‘s The booke of the
A ti,litor still dud a- an intelligible state-
ment of every dollar paid to him on at'-
count ut priuutig and binding. The to-
tal amount. paid by the State on ac-
count of printing, binding, pacer, elec-
trotyping, ete., tor three years ending
.ktiguat .1, lazt;', will not exceed $SO,Otiu,
or an average of $,!tr,t;essi.66-,  per year,
of which Sunni the l'oblio Printer only
receives • total ol 461,614.U0 for three
venal, or an average per year of $10,-
:::18.111.1. Of the: *mould the State re-
ceive, the benefit of the sales 01 the Re-
ports of the Court of ppeale, publish-
. The atatemeut made by the able au-
thors Of "Facto for the People- is here-
with appended, and is eummended
the public tor its disintereiteil and com-
plete answer to Mr. Bradley and his
reek :tool statement.:
rt rue h IIINti.
1.14011 ,V-414,411 -for alas  People 
Mr. Bradley, in ilia Ilptet'll at 'doter-
knee Hall, in lottrieville, made, the fol-
lowing remarkable statement :
ii e have a syeteni of public printing
in Kentucky. The last year it elan
*MOO°, exclueive of paper, and yet
there wad: a firm in this city of Louis-
ville which offered to do th:a etok thir-
ty-three per tent, i•lieata•r than the rub-
lie Printer was willing to do it.''
If be bad taken the palm: to aecertain
the exact facts as they aprear ou the
Auditor's books, Ise would have known
that the total cod the public printing,
binding, lithographing, etc., for the
year Ism's, including the paper urea tor
that tairtmee was °ale 1130,114.72,Ifirtewl
of 41,orme, as repreerrited by him; which
is greatly lees Utast he claims it coold
have been done by contriact.
But in oilier to show the retie-Imlay
practiced by the I fernocratic party of
Kentneky OW matter of politic print•
l"iCr let tie CI miitare the amount expend-
ed for that purpose for time years rad-
ing tine 30, lose, motet the Democratic
TROI BLE IN MCHLENIBURG.
We very much fear that our )(olden.
burg brethren are in ibinger of nerimis
trottb:e ever their tax rittet.tion. A
epeeial from Greenville, Wednesday
tat -a : "The presence of two or three of
Marshal Groom' deputies in the county
hr..a renewed the excitenient over the
railroad' debt symptom, weld, is "sift
all the talk. Jesiget Coleman on Satur-
day annomiced his Intention to disobey
the emendate of the United States 'ir-
stult Court which ordered him to make a
levy to pay the Merriwether J•idgment
against the enmity, and paid lie would
go to jail first. Then cant. the deputy
menthe', with pap -re to serve on Cole-
man, bto. he hail mysterlotody disap-
peared, antl if anybody know, his
whitrestemts it is safe to wager they
won't tell. Thia will force tile United
State* court to send some one here to
levy anti collect the tax, and all are
now anal:mu:4 watching for the next
move of that tribunal."
the divine iitjtitietion, ••I.ove thy neigh-
bor mt Thypell." lir this tie are you,
people and my vaople linked togrthrt
itli Inoka 1/1 1144111.
A1111 now Mr. Evittor, a Metter that
concern. the wellare Ise It murales I.
upset ins. In it tea slays a :Mute seer
tor lutist be elitist- ii. NIstiy matters lit
lii ti rust and importance will tie:wearily
be eta mated to him.
There t eattfildatea. hong are
front Hopkins.
Lem) P. y ttttt nic Demob:ratty
nomitdee, is well known by reputation,
to you mid to most of your roadere. Ile
hies been the editor oh a list% ignitiwi tor
littera y tare. Ile never held rut idtiot.
and ars never • eatitlidate tbefore.
lie was a Federal soldier awl verve.'
the close of the war. But alter the
Star he %as too hotie,t and too coliscittn-
don* to continue to 4.111..110e with the
party of corruption moi hair anal for
many years be ham been All outspnlen
Democrat and lie 11:1• 110111. 11•TtY
181114.11 31141 Tallt•tlie 111./V14:11.. list
IS • 111•0 of Iroit [dog anal ability.
Lal by the Piddle I outer, mei which hough public epeaking has nester been
will amount to not lent than $6,000, thus his bus:intros, yet he h11.4 donioneti ated,
reducing the actual coet to the State of that upoe twee/simile he can speak with
the amount* paid the Public l'rinter great boric and ability. Ar a strong
and Bind, r to a yea' ly avetage not illyr he is a ell knowit all over Ken-
tucky. list' us( isH isor sii„Wexceeding $111 000.
that he has ever been ukon Hie side of
the people anti erpeelellyt-fhe laboring
clinwee. From the elate of concertIon of
the idea of working couviete outside the
elite of the pettitetitiary, he has earn-
estly and cutioistently fought lite Mena.
tiro. Ile has ever heeti anti still is ops
bolted to workin convieto _in com ti-
t in 03  ad "rye r. lie Is strictly
honorable in all hie ttlealinge. lie has a
high regard for truth and detest.. falee-
hood and duplicity. lie will fulfill
every public and private pledgelfiff
makes. lie will not promise .‘. that,
il elected, lie will Secure the mintage of
a bill to iestibmit the rrulailaitia an ques-
tion, and then promiw B. that, if lie is
elected, IAD 1111e111 hill shall paean Ile
ill not reaulanit the prohibition ques-
tion, and carry it through his branch of
the General Assembly, and then, aput ad
Iii his colleague iti the other house to
kill the bill. He I1 111/t 111111gd tIl all
men. lie is truthful am' alien Ilia
word is given 11. Cala be depended 11p011
Ile la bola %nal riggrearive ret.r1 uni-
lierititingly define 1114 WIC% as 111/0:1 sill
questions properly* coming before the
ti e. He 11.14 101 oetoets from
List' people unit...fling inAtters iit Legiela-
Don in a hieli they are biterested.
Mr..1..t. Lunt-lord. the Republican
candidate, is • man 01 verv limited edu-
cation. Ile is tieitlicr a speaker nor
administration, with the amount eX- 
writ -I' It Iuu i- :uuut 'I"' t,h •1."111";
pended for the ...Mlle pt. prbie &trine 1.'''"""r "'"`" isrttsi
the three year.' immediately. 
Ir tends We H14 side Is, say whirr they
are. float-tor, they do say th it he is a
0.1' [init. at a hirii 1 1v-fro-ratty: part v „
the st,it., itepuntican and that lo• ha, 1We of
nat• ullit-1,1 reta.rts slicw that the '"eY•
prititiog tit,d Minting in is;:i emir th,. 
ol edieerie.. too. 'woe
onto- the sum of $.1.11,111`. 37; it !sad; the lattoli:halaatilteat tua St Ii errata-
enett of $32,7•21.N.IIa. and the ) ear 1,6;
Is re-sabdi it Ilse sitl Istittn,
dt1 I Its.C. 1ti neat tirealla he A Ittrqi,re
tile ears s,I the 1sr1 . 11i1/1001111f• It -of-
prom's • than prodotitti til
was printed in the y ear 1-n„ but vet tutu 
paid for until the loll, a Mg 
1111-Ver, ti-tn 1t tote I ti;•oir
reason of the litigat!on cotant..•Ze.1 at lila "
1cr,
''
II r. leineford esta:41 publicly define
the eettletueut and payment of kis his prnitOrti oil the prolduition
it will thus be seen that the total a
 fir it isitiiug 
,,- 
,ILI"nlatt'• one V.I.",
Illialti'eac".11;tearst"ilasidt '1%"1. ‘:.:4111"-u--1"1":' mill'114:11
iii liii' “imr..g,te tel the ttttt cl-u 51,10 
Itlit. Mr., la; Ittor, the pee enthog °pin-
per year hu
administration %latch preceded the
t, year, „t es,,hte I, a hitt ti • 41 e.lt, • ..
:lit 1.1.....2..1 1 •
lietrOctiar.
of 11:if,90i.irf, sir an averege of $14,10i;
Democratic party. am! which-,Mr. Brad- il'ork,ev People
eeenbe to °disk wa. both honest asel
e.amottlical 5 ni the other hand, the ol- are ott-di tier ill to labor, but they
!hall reports show that twenty yeafil t;„„ r„ us and :ay
later, when the population and Imainesa
oli
,
. :-.1111111-•/1+ I;. rer lt,golator Can 114'
Of Lite stateinert-abed, aiol h,' Ii
Ole quantity of public pcintiog had its- tat:tot a itiesdit eamtiog oily loss of thin.,
creatre,1 itt the same ratio, the total cued. anil the V1 it be bin' r. tip and lit-
er LbC lillblIC printing and binding. in-
.dirrtth..I i• It Ills lir
GoluciErNn I cm_
"1"DiscOVE"
evil's...0 41.1, 11I'llealla
front a ...mow Igloo tv, or Oil . I toil,
to the wont ecru! else. stasseesiessise,
...rover ...eves." Neale ore Ile•ogb
melba. 111. •bort moo Is) bad
Wesel are conquered by 11.0 yowertwi, pant-
( ma. and ins istirlitlIsis junsislit me. 14 real
Itehallori leers raptolt iipt sit Wilda f .is
nftia :effluence. lIew it .1h Int- it nastantamed
ill pooliet t ui T. I le rt If
Iltolla. Carbuncle.% wo. 1••• 11111 ref-
tl..* More. nod
 aw cliffs's. Slip.
oles lotas..isr. While Nix elitism',
ofahre. or Tail. it Nerk. ihrataesed
14..nd it ti. roonie toe •
Uinta treatise. with ',Apo II platte, 011 Skin
liumars a. or the am . A ...sot 1,0 ia
MI S.1.1011104.81 It kis" •
.°T11111: 1111.410111 14 T111: (.1 ii:."
• 1...1.sitia it 1,i Dr. 1.1.-rreNs
tiolil..ta MC1111.111 11111sroserr).iiii 'otos.
al tarsi' oat. a fair sit In, buoys... •p111.
Its, and a *Iry out h...11 la I .tabl,slod.
CONSUMPTION,
..i.,, la W nerofoia of IJY* Lunge, Is Or.
1.§11.41 4114 mired to tlits remedy. if tataril Id
1.111111W LIM 114414.11 s ,f the duses.• arc ruacloctl
Front Ito owl %viola% li.anast nit r Ode ten din
fatal diaener, wheia that olfeaang this
cricbtrateal rcanott) la • Ow initalat. Dr. 11.1‘Itt•i•
thought warioitely of twining it ble "l'ott-
seassopt:oss carer** bot abandismed 1111..t
1.411to vs [is., 111111114,1 14.1. n 11144.11W which,
from ass ...nth end iteolairation of tonic, tiu
streWattsening, aliseenttitwot 1St 1114.1..4-111,11/11/141111.
-stilt -iii la o et, 1%4101/11. and nutritive proper-
ties. is tiec.itisied, Ind 1.1shr III • reasedy for
consiiiition, toil los sail 1 tironle phi-
vele... kit Ow.
1 Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
, If r•41 f.• I .1‘.1: .1.-....., girt•IlitiitIslit, 1111.1.
I 7:111-17(•:.%1:1'rlIsalt;S:71;:;11:.:111711'.111:1•-•IV7iiTi ill‘L'ailIN V. 111.4 Irate hi mouth, Warned heat ,sas
, hie, Attenuating a Wit hot flambee. low Hanle
.. I ,i,eamy fora :•..lisia., 1111),..illar Si I.. lit.,
•11.1 .••sat••1 1...e.sii. S..11 Ili, OOP. rifle (111111
Issailosatioss. IS, ape polo. moil Ir•rplall
I.i t yr. ad* " nIllotiaser•s.'"' In palmy
a. - ,ii's part of nose gin titian. ass' eat.'-
" 11 "I. Ca a 4  seedy ler ell rneh • owe,
nr. 114..iiirc.• coodeva Medical Mos
res..) s to.•ori.,...... -I.
I'or V. cols : .•sige, Itelstlisg et
aloud. •••18eriss. . sai uremia, Hiroo.
(-hull., tollinev sersere resselaft, and
',didn't WT. 1...11a. 11 1. 1111 eltis li est it 11041._
S•11.1i 111( 111{1.1t1.1.-T., .it • I @lath or SIM
reeterr I. Ile for SAM°.
s.•,..1 1 ii .• sit. Iti ni:dinia for Dr Pierce's
hoot, na a . asoniption. A.Iali.,..*
%World... Islepeateary lOrdissal *moos
elation, i'a..: klatit 0444,44, In I a klti. N. V.
VrT,
$600 REWARD
Is offered by ow proprietors
of Dr.Knoe'llradarrls itetortly
• for a mei, of catnnli whits h
„g tilt') • • Iln• f )ista
:hate di sink iiurgs• tlia•
hams, rilronstve or otherwise-, partial hum of
mated, tart,, or hearing. weak •').a. dull yam
or preemie, In head. eon hare INtarra. Imam-
Linda of runs* I•sr1111116114• 111 otataututption.
hr. Satme. e tr titan C1111411thr Woralt
owes of l'atarrla. ••11.tild las the Head,"
anti Catarrhal Ileadockso. mous.
the num tal *71,12:1 70, Thr 1,t5,r
ilielmle• the cuet of printid g the report
of Adjutant eletieral List,:d.ey bsibich
-17 Ac
clotting engraving, eleetrotypieg. litho- preparatory incilieine, and call be dart lygraphieg and the cost of paper, %sae toe
aiseal lien a iliwtor cannot be tailed M.the year, DIU, the 811111 of :1U,-
855.25; for the year Dtqli, the 1141111 of
$.2s.2:so,65, and for the year lese, the
011111 of :10,3.:4.:2, making in the aggre-
gate the 611111 of Sli,460.63 or an_ av-
erage of $29 ,s20 20 per year limier Dem-
ocratic management as against $44,9e7
pet year under the waitagetuent of it*
pre:leveed-ors.
If further evidence of Democratic
esconomy tide ocean] is desired it is
only necessary- to call attentieu to the
annual coot of public- printing and bind-
ing in a number of States a hich are un-
der Republican contn,1 and manage.-
ment, Z. taken from the official reports
of the States named below :
Miehigan for PY.3 the sum of I 711.9,2 sth
Kansas for lem, the num of 54
1111/Werchicct lit for IOW& the atutia aaf . ;:t.P.); I.;
Illinois. for livist th.• .11111 of, ha
Intel for ling thelittit 'f   IUIX2 at..,
-inarasta Tor lee; ills• 11101 of. „. ht.:41 th
New 1 irk for lust the -um of 114,41on 551
Pennsylvania for IVA the sew . .
Sono- of the above Stater; have their
printing done by eoutract and others by
State Printer. We were unable to me-
cure any offieial reports of later date
tluin the above.
winter the blood] get* thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
it, to build up your system and tit your-
self for hard work, by iitilig Dr. .1. II.
Mcl.eaft's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sick headaelie is the bane of many
live*. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing eomplaint use Dr. J. H. McLean's
Little I.iver and Kidney Pilled*. They
are agreeable to teke I gent!? in their
I actIod. 25 cents a vial,
i'lailtAoN it who lead a life of exposure
, ya at • I la •
remedy in Irr. J. H. Melosit'e Volcan-
ic Oil Liniment: it will banish pain and
subdue hill AM motion .
FAH better than the liar01 treatment
of medicines ,whieli horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coatino of tile!
it1:7;:t./ILI• rI)rt J. it I, '4;1 friltelfra
Ithuhll
v r ire y e t iv
aellon will corr. Sold et cents a bot-
' tle.
r keisceNitY Oesellr In the
h011at./101CI whieh celiac burns, cuts,
epraine and hrtihoo; for tree in such
eases Dr. .1. II. Alelseart'a Voisseole
Liniment lia• for intuit- years been the
favorite family remedy.
I Not it exmoure to cold allele, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
Inflation:oh* and soreness of the eyes.
Dr. .1. II. McLean'e Strengthening Eye
Salve will vitiate. the inflammation, cool
and weothe the it , end strengthen
weak anti failing Rye Sight. 33 cents
a box.
iy roue' as a
hi all ...mutton diseosee it will, unassiat-
tal by any other meilieine, effect • epeedy
cure. (Only genuine by II. It. fIarner
41.
'no. business failure* for the first. half
of the yeat lit (Ile 1 ItIted States are re-
ported to be 4,912, against for the
sanie period iti The liabilities were
itf1.5,1:14,1000, Rgain.t S,1.31,001) in Desil.
I
Erom the Artist Who Took I:. 4i.
offman's Phot °graph .
- -
Ifirkory. N. C.
I -en-I yen to-day half doom, photogra, lus of
11 I.. Dolfivian. 1,1 t "miter, N.C.. anal I mind
rots that c sou' inediesne ha. il • Ws.11Ler. rne
Mr. Hoffman. It ocean. lake raisins the 'lead
to life: he look.. fal .insl hearty vasaw, and they
tell we when he rot ,,,,, eneed your anedia.ane he
was nothanes led 'tin 411.1 Nos,. The ,aare
his lorrall. it Ilealie.1siVre,1111•1 pill ran nee the
one on the forehead es healing op front the top
I lis:1 I1 haat heen s. that br mid have tales it
when he was at his worst. 1.I11 1 rot11.1 not leaa e
Illy "Ake. RIO he Ilvdd rouse donince trout neve.
1 ..UrS reyperlf1111y, .5. NV 1 4r11611.
This man. I: I.; Hallman, ha-rises by the use
of Romnie Mood Rolm It. II. It. to lim present
.0,1, fully 'ammo, ed rondition, Isu ii lort
time lo, boneless forehead a III he fully hen cal.
anal lie wall etand a  ',anent of litinnatot)
rained from the serge of death. Few persons
et er renoer from amen a low state, being on •
airing I.ed from that fell destroyer, blood poison,
'rah the honea nf hie forehead rotteah (Alien
oet,rvon inches., liy the doceom. •nal alien out
I,, liar. From skin awl w reeked by lams'
poison. to health anal mood aleala, is the work "1
It. It. It
man) ow h 1,' per•te rase. unity lir found,
hut when they arc the, not ilevnir of re •
emery, as II. R. II wall mire them.
When this medicine ruin rare sorb estrem•
CAMPO, is it ant reanonalale that It will mire all
'se,. of Motel venni...flee. violence, as it has
dune in thousaada of instances,
The Mayor and Doctors of Conover
will verify the awful condition from
whirls Mr lioltmen was ringed.
B. B. Co.
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ENSTR.IIATION or 
Car l• 111111 I • ti s ilk 11114.4
taut price.
$1,gg0 00 1 1 IIA\141:1 
M s1110 Ill
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
liA NBERY 4c. SHRYER, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STRELT, Bet. 10th and 11th.
0 Ofirl'arterisi *Bemis it ri,. Is 111 Pa 711.11111/ is 401 ,elitt-g all CILIA, • si 1111104.141,11 hi 10.
IN
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To Solantm
TO THE
NEW ERA
lt very moll Laillmerther, to either the Neck lir,
at 11.so • yesr.er. the rrs Wistails. 111 A. Anal
es cry •uharrilwar non Oak Ole 1141 Rho pa, • Nil
aril'ardirri1110.111.V.thil kW ....es i•nir In :I-11 31., r,
to •illser raper, Fele a
Thti theDraug
',Meta guise him a rhauee wrist*, without
V•Inablr pn•w11110 Tilt. 11,1 cultic.. lelt
1:•• articles, the aggers31.• • ill.' 111,11
usi $1,11111 01)
THE DRAWING
T.iLe l'14404. -
SEP'T 5th.
$210.0  .% 1111111.1•10111y11rgii.
ssi set. iit Heed. of Si,
a a, Mies earls, .11.1 nns1
$11Arn11101,14 is. Hi.
Ja (11, lasuinville, .
1•11/1il One steel engras togs-
liutnInattic fravaira, carat. as$80.00
prs
$75.00 ::,7,71,'`...r:?,!;;!..t:,,7:1;'.:v altl:Tii
sillinkr.! ii cu,
I Hie Sclitiisirrhip I, rtalcate in
',anthem It .1mItle.
I Aillis• tile, Is..., good for a foil
•of It•kik -keep-
InS Sin! ,,,,, laee• 1 ri AMMO-
lIC
$50.00
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken enrIng the CHANGE OF LIFE,
euffering anal (Lager will be adde4. vvv- tor
`Yook •' 311•111.“111 TO W01111," Stalled Cr..
osernaeria Co., Atlanta, Cia.
MAN-A-UN
This rentaily Is universally aisitnowl
ed.t...1 to be the beat and tniost. pewit lye Ye
goisator Of the Liter anal 'towels ktisswt
Ed amtn. In,sparapatia, Conatipatlon, Jill
limuneacTorpidity,Ileadoehearlasiness
ltad Taste, E.rurtationc Yuri
Tongue. Offen 0.11,0 reedpIrstIon and Sal
low t-sinwlealon till 111,11.1. ila If b
nars‘le when Man-a•Ilm Is need. It pur
the blood.eorreci.all deranged functions
bringing teack, hale body, rosy cheeks
and keen perception. anal endows Li
patient with new Life and vigor. Ills ph
ant to take, toad those alto have tried I
supremely happy. 
rinKY,0111o, Oct. lb, IcAS.
Pr. N. E. Martin:An Co.-Gen tit torn:
"(oaf tal, se you for Man-a-tin; it has don
me more to sal for li)epcpaada than all th
haat. ever taken. it has reltillsts
lye?, built up my system, and
bow, Is work as regular as clock -work."
 J. W. CLAIIISON.
II. ft...year IMO I was imbed that! eon
seer,, le walk. I mad Man-a-11n, and
as, • an 1 have ever es3.
East y Pa.
Rohl Icy all ruggiath and dcw/ers. 11
per bott1e, 6 fur $4.01. Head for Dr.
'nail's book. "The 'Ilea Life ;" sent
IIA ItTM AN al CO.r001UMbria.
orapson 24 Ellis.
- 111, 1.y1t• 1 -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$45.00 an el.'s t Whee A mt lr it alaMAelatne a aa • 1 MO
latest 4wiirsised ottaelsinenta,
add anal habil, warranted lb, II
la. Wert. 311.1 "PI iiith ,1•111011 at
Iota tinier Iu, llopkami Its
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Ilona." dewing ia.tr Ione, with all
• lua•anten Is, litho arrant...I
tine Wire-To oam, mie• asap.
',reach hiading. idiot-gun. tsar-
rntiled
There To it,,,- l'es,,,trata-,. ii, th.
Ft amv ,,,,, ',henna' 1 encore,
11,11.4 bar Is.ee WHIM. 1111 111010111.
.$130.00 1. . a. losilaridinn 'ertill•
• di Load-yin, short-hand
I • Iiiia•Ws swag loa-tslittc.
$20 .01-) 1.4:117'Tlinel. sia4:171.' ti  rutin ,s..`"
t -.re for 1110•41 stir TIO1.1...tst and
sb tante.1 I., Caldwell A Itatolle.
$00.00 oh. sin, t :,ehe- to be am
ieeted la) Its, piss viammr.
$20 00 dim Stlaer Match. standardnirt anti
Loot in a rn n$00 on inanat sinr.e saccswaslictt Unman
1/41 -.tat of Litman.
$12.60 i. we premium en la 11•Me__, ear',
.1111./ r•pts. n ii,,'Tr..•1001•111)
iine Tut 11.1.011 "isi-11•111, III•11•10 oy ths
Wets *lie Manillas Lori's. to$12.50
12.50
$12.00
s iiirTs.l.nes Tangle by that
Metcalf,: Manufacturing Co
Welled. es maim! lava' I ilctI011-
arta. latesd edition. 11.,ly illus.
traltd. leattter-tuollsi.
$10.50 '"„w 'il' *I'. linter chilled
$10.00
$10.00 A nke u"kOte( eastrannod a thsst 1:me Keeper.
$10.00 
6.11.1 h I tiox ii,,.
$1(5 00 T:;:sn's;71:::;717;47irs'.'' ' fine 45"
$8 .00 t hie "Davis" twing Lluccrn
$7. 50 Tier:!...7.,1111:1r".1.`ie'711.,,I,'"' I 6'0
$7.50 ,E.Ir:1•‘. iir4slit:i1,11:11.‘4.1•114. la 01.e set
$7.50
Era.
S rine Sterecarope, with Si Elegant
h'hddtoitraphe$5.00
$6.00 Worth of stilyerttstni Werli•Iv New Era$6,0r, Worth of advertising In Weekly
New Kra.
$5.00 (Wmorrils of 1.4, 1't.nting at Si
$6 00 " "rth 4"
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
W irth of I minestae.
Worth of Callen.
orth of 'try tionda.
Wairth of a/nee:taw:are
$5.00 Worth of Liroveries.
$5.00 heavy plate •ilrer,
It$6.00 hblrii 
• Pair of Tine Mims.$6.00
$6.00 one "No A I" I threr !hailed plow
$4.00 Alaire silver plate and glass I's-Isle413.60 A Fine Hat
Ceiling Decorations $3.00 The Neekly Seientallo Americas,
lit all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON St ELLIS
No. 8. a Main St. .
WM. F. BLUM,
LotivillatiOlusWorks
Manufacturer of Stainer and knameled
for churches. memorials, and other cluvrek Win
In rich sla aign. Embossed mad Mend
thou for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Orson St., near Second •„
Leulevillto.Kv.
one year.$3u„0 Set fine triple-plated itsiaere knives
$2.50 ;.31T:1a f gu.1  ik1 r e-as•lientroa , war-
tit a. dollars' w,,rtlu of Tube Patina,
•Y Two (lona. a' worth of •rtiat's
an) kind desired.
111•00 1 lame hea•• -plate nine
golal
Se•INI pair fine Plates! Shcere Muttons
55.00 I pair it,,. Venerisn Vases.
111.1110 it •et
111* lw, dollars' small, of Fine latabonery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated w•tcti rhain.
111.14 I pair ladled LW -heat mate.
g 1.5K) a one Years thalmeraption to Weekly
otarier•Jourual
51.00 Kilver-plausd Itutder-knife
• f
Si
SI
SI
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St
SI
Si
Four large Linea Tact.
NI% tine lAnen iistaittcrelaiefs.g1 ntlemen's.
t.c ',mins' If. anslartehtefa
Your sot cis gentlemen's lin t•ta loam,
1,4111/ ti1114.11 !Jolts.' Ihior
nue dollar's worth of !Meet Mime.
One Mune Folio-vocal.
One Music Folio- ilistro mental
Ono Vial. Ornamental Ink ditanal.
.75 A One sehi.l nicer thamble.
II H A ItEltS OTIIY.
_AB INT 717 Sz:
a. f.
LI B ER A L OVA NC ES ON IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. 51 ABERNATHY
Oro.
•
UMW
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
OEMS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
A Aeltal ttttt isodation fur Tratitia anal Teamsters barge.
W.11. VI .1011\ Si 31111-s
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
.1 Ni) RA IN DEALERS,
Fire-lzorcocsi -11M,Eas-elacmos4D,
and Streets,
Iaberal Advance on Coueignitienta. All l'otracoro sent is Coy.- r 1,1 by I hertrattee.
NAT. ti.alTIIIKat, aeager. J. U. $0 ANT. nalemaaa
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HARDMAN PIANO
1- 11;1 I t
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of tiewlirel am I Amish challenge. rompartano. while *DI 11.%1,4 4...1 hsr•frtench and plo minivan! aloe Monty. has ilin.lsi it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
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1HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
SA ClitliAY, Ji'LY
JESS.
SY 1'1. 111 :t liAG GARD,
Aisth•r st -KJ r:i beler•Z' 
"r‘.:15lis
nran-: watehed his retreating forma
keel' smile of peculiar malignity on his
tio•eitteurne tante. *Ati. my friend," lie suet ta
lionewlf in Dutch, "you stet dud Werritilt will
ion sseepany before you an. many bouts
Ider. 11'1o% It W04141110 vouch to hang nee
• " c.4 ill tilt happy land of fintrites. --
.y.011 not forgive evi•ii WM for takieg that
lout, Wert y • ith liaise,. I War i.e.. what
a lot ..1 deed& nue has ta treat. to lagjauf a
enemy! %Veil, it intiet lio done, and
1.taito it well worth ; lout if It tiao! soot been
tor this war I could sec. er have uaintigtel it
•
• li! I del well te Litt' oity vireo foe Wag. I
t torry for tbe girl Joe, but it tatted lee
ere must be ue hying witless k-ft. Ah! wt.
urn goilikig to have u stonit. inuelt the let-
r. Knelt deeds are lest thew hi a ieteren"
Mulkor was ri,i;ht; tin. storm was warning
iip fast, throwliet a veil of inky celled uerwile
the star 'spangled aky. Mouth A fri.-a tlit•re
is but little twilight and this drirknoss follows
hard upon theiliveht .4 the day. No sonnet
hal the great angry ball of the tun tinnily
disappeared than the night swept with all her
stars uer. es the elly. .111.1 now aft. r her i'fiiiie
the grmi ooret, covering up her I seed y aids
lila blot-know. The air m 14111111g I y hot.
Afore him it starry slave to the anal thin
angry It won of the ',Lorin, in which tile
were slotted- iolaying with rut lit
ts-meuit fliekeritte movernetit, anti to the wsst
.1.ep ekuw, rellteted from the tuukte
sun. yet lingered on the ion
in toiled the lenses through the gathering
gloom. Fortunately rotel wits fairly
levyl and free from niudboles, and Frank
Muller rode Just Minot to show thou way, his
'Wrong, manly form dandling out elver against
the departing weidern 'chow.
It was an awful night. I ireat pillars of
mud esdional eky tone. creeping acrore the
ourftter of the vel.lt towarol them, seeming
ly
',loon ahem without it w And now, t
oo,
gluotly looking ring..1 triton arose anti
threw a weird. dot. wtoi light upon the Itlaek-
nos that seemed ty. thuthier in her rays. as
though a ith a 1,resclenes, .4 the &stymiei
ng
tensor. On orept the mud oolored eolunins,
and on above (helot, IlLivl nating on them,
sante the Mattering btorin. 'file cart s
ae
quite time lotto. river pow, and they c
ould
pleinly hear its murmur To their koft a at
 a
koppie, covenei with white. slablike st
unts,
o in which the tinkly moonbeams danced.
"le...k, John, loth!" erk.I Jets, with a
11y-dent-al laagh; "it looks like a hope grave-
yard. and lite .lark shales.' l
etionto are the
glitestat of tlie
"Nunsenee," wild John sternly; "whe
t do
you inetin by talking sure: rulAtialir
II.. felt that die was Illtk• off her balance
and, what mere, be was getting nigher e
a
hi. own, and therefor... was nate.* t
he
angrier with her, and the more t
hairraained
to be perfts-tly neater of fact,
Setarminit te wer, betshe  watfrightenetl
the could not tell ally. l'he whole thing 
re-
wenbled wow awful dream. or • o
f I lore's
velure* come to Ide. Nu doubt, also, 
the
sear pretence of the dorni exercised an e
ffect
upon 1.yr nerves.. rven the wea
riea horse
t.11..11^1 anol shask %moody.
They enat sorer the ridge of a 
wave of
land, wel tie wheels. rolled eddy on tits
grams.
"Why. we an. off theme.'" shoute
d Joha
to Muller, who was still' guiding them
, liftelet
or twenty peen' ahead.
"All right! all right! ft it a shrtelle
ut to tbs
f.ordo!- lie called in filmier, aisi hit 
vole rang
stran,e,e fuel hollow thrttigh the great
 depthe
• 1 tlw silenee.
Ilehtw them, a 10111ilred yards away,
 the
light, sueli as it gleauteil faintl
y upon
the a-kle surfrwe of the river. 
Another live
minutes awl they were-ell its blio
rc, loth ill
Lim gathering gloom they vould not ma
kasent
the opposits•
"'turn bt the left!" ebutailra klielste "the
ford • few yards up. It is too dee
p here for
the lesnies."
John turned answilingly, and 
followed
Muller'e home tome :gti yard. up th
e bank
till they cane. to a spot where the w
ater rise
alt.!, an angry mute% and there was u 
great
swirl of eshhee.
"1 lyre tbe plemilimid Kuper *y
ou mita
make hada thrt,t0fele The hoots. lb 
Juni the
other side, and it will be better to
 get there
lef•ore the tempest tweaks."
"let all very well," said John, "hut
 I met
ess an inch la•fore ute; I don't t
une where to
drive."
“Itrive Waled Shied; the wate
r is not
more than three feet deep, anti tlw
re are no
rorke."
"I am tint going. and that Is till 
about it."
"Vou-hiu-st l'ajob Niel. Yeu 
cannot
etas, liens, and if you ean we ounitat
 Loa-
ther.% man!" liepointol to the e
ast, which
now pnwente.1 a truly so Ail and 
magnitisent
sight.
Down, right to too thou, e
enow bowed
out like the 1 sdly o of a soil loy the 
avt•ight of
tmeept-thisipeotstonat 441104,,._
whit, over all its surfato the lightning plays
si
eiesomoingly, %pluming turd tleeijiwaring in
neollte 4,1 fire, ant twisting and 
writhing ter-
teed wise niund oat. 11.4..41i/sr ..I
get.
The distant tinitttorittg of thuntler t
hat they
had heard hail died away, and 
now the great
storm swept ton in silent majesty. like 
the
isromiii,:e of a ghostly lest, from al
ai' there
iirom• Willful of feet t.r 
ot wheels
Hay WM* it • led the swift angel
s ovf the
wind, tied behind it toting tbe curt
ain of the
rain.
Even ea Muller spoke • gust 
of icy air
caught the eart tilted it, aud
 the light-
Ong needle* began to µlay more 
dreadfully
theta eser. The storm wa
s breakleg epee
thein.
get da, get on!" he shouted, "yo
u
will be kilksi here; tbe light
ning always
strikes along the water." an.I as
 be mid it he
etruck one of the a heelers sh
arply with his
whip.
'4 'limb over the back of the t
wat, Mouth
and daunt by to help me with 
tht. reins!" sung
out John to the Zulu, 1L110 ob
eyed, getting be-
Wilt sod Jo..
.ylow, Jsea, haat' Cm, alist say ioar 
prayers,
for it straw me We thall hav
e n...ed a them.
So, horeea, sul"
11.•• herse. leek.' and plungeol
, but Muller
on the ow side awl the smooth r
etool Boer on
the tither lathed then' a ithout 
mercy, and at
laid they went Into the r
iver with a rush.
_ 'the gust had paw.' new,
 anti for imemaset
or two there was meets ol t
ilt-two, ehee0-1.4"
the whirl of the watt. r and 
Um wankeillhe his
ef the rain.
For a few yarbt. ten or fift
een perloww,
went well, and then J•olin sodd
enly discoreetal
that they were get.ting into s
leep water; the
to.. lenders were et ',hotl
y ahead. off' their
tato, and uoukl wareely sta
nd against, the cur-
rent of the flooded river.
-Ilium' you!" lie shouted back
, "there is no
drift here.''
"Go on, go on, it is all right
!" came Mul-
ler'd voice in answer.
John maid no mom, but, ioutti
ng out all Isis
strength, tried to get his hor
se n wish Jena
turned herself on the sot t
o look, mid just
then canoe a blew of lightning
 which revealed
Muller and his two minpa
nteont standing dis-
mounted on the bank, the 
nituzlee of tlwir
rifles pointing straight at the e
art
(kale" die screallitsl, -they are go
ing
to shoot us,'
Klee as the a cribs pave.' h
er lips three
tongues of flame flares! out 
from the nets'
mouths ant the Zulu, Motiti, 
eating by- her
-hie, pitched heavily forward 
on to Ids head I,,,/,• to meet It hitt a Two."
into the bottom of the to
rt, while one of the I Fen 
is., „mai twat 
is laws
wheelers reared straight up int.
 the air with I, silty bops. for us at 
all f-
eeds shriek of agony an
d eanie down with • l Oucto mo
re he pawed, reflecting wheth
er or
•• splash into the river. 
I not he should *peak the trut.h. 
Finally he &-
And then followed a seeno 
the horrors of I rioted to de sr..
which baffles nty prier 
pen. Overlies(' the '1 can see no
ne, J.... If We are lint
stornIMitund in fury, and.flanh 
after nods of I drowned ivy arto ours
. to he shot. They will
fork, or rather of chain, 
lightning fell into wnit a! -.out the 
1.trik till morning, sad tor
the river. The thunder,
 too, began to creek their own ethos 
they will military te let us
love."
Ile .1k1 not know that n11 t
hat was left of
two of them would Indeed wait
 for onany •
long yoar, and that the 
third hail Iled
aghast.
-Jeri, deer," be went on, "it ia 
no gond to
tell lam. Our lives isms end anY mittoth
Eletioan:v sioen Mug, Ihey neest mod 
heron. the
non is up •
The word.. were re
w.sgh -if the
reader eau by nit ytTeet of the 
imagination
threw laniard( for n in. ooneet into th
e postilion
of there Iwo, lw will, 'corbe
ls., uteloastand
bow awful. It is a tireatifnl 
thing, when In
the full flow • of health an
d youth, te Iso
dcatiyo pieced (we. to (am w 010 rert
airty
oh too es. his 'struggles. lit the elan, of the
ligistnine, lout at kat he souk awl thoked.
Acid noon% wonolieg she:Vaud char
seine the dun and liuldoib of the etosrm:cams
the e.-itekinet of the thne iflos whenever tb•
rashes siauss ell tile Vg hervit out. oof the cart to
the 'slued...rent 0:1 tat' lulAilL Moult %%an lying
et .1 he 11).., but.loili ma the Iasi plaok, • toilet
t *eta lot belga shoulders anti another In
his Midi, hut Jahn felt (hut Ida life was yet
whole in Win, though woototiong hail lowed
pad hip fuse mid dung it Itietioettnely 
he
reached Iicimm lila eurt awl drew JO. O
N to
his hap., mei ivereivit °ter 6.4 , t
hinking
*hely that fel/lope lois Inlay uuki proiset
her from the bullets.
Rip! rip'. through the wool mei canvas;
phut! phut! through thy air; lot stone mer
eifid power tri.laa led them, owl though une
eut John's coat t pawed through the
skirt .4 Jeri' dross toot bullet druck t
hem
And very too tlo.• thoettiog leggin to g
row
wild, Qua then thyt I t1-111011 s nil .4 rain ca
nto
down into I v. i app.. t114.111 Se that e
ven Llie
Ingloitmaw ethikl liot show their a ht•rtalstu
lta
nopei.lort the hank.
"titnp tvlionting," maul Frank Muller; "
the
cart has oink, islet there et au enti of M
oo
No hoeing van hoots' 0:rough that
lire Mel doe Veal in deed."
The two Boers reared firing, and the l'iol-
nru diook ho head softly and remarked 
to
his t itunion that thr
tat they wive ths book. IS was o re ri
-Ufa sseillow 
eouisi eel be nut, li *utter
Nuntilillif IfIly aS low& a tie owe
d, but pro tie
Moly the spfrit Sot nniotiabet the nomerir 
was
like the trump of doom,
 the wind rushed
down, tearing the eurface of 
the water Into
foam, and, teaching under
 the tent of the
tort, lifted it clean off the 
wheels, so that ft
began to flotat Then !the 
two leatiers, mad
with fear by the fury of the 
storm and th•
ti) Mg struggles of th• off 
wheeler, plunged
and tore at the traces till 
they aetuelly rent
themselves lose and vanishe
d between En
darknow overhead anti the 
boiling water be-
neath. Away floated the 
cart, now touching
the bottewn and now riding 
on the water like
a boat, oscillating dile w
ay tied thee. and
slowly turning reund and 
round. With it
Meted jthe dead hone, dragging 
down the
other wheeler beneath Mos water. 
It wed 5W-
11.4 mi low to •o:loostos, 41,  that vio huh
MOW lavenwell. eh') Miens' the ink Yu his
Nee %hen he signed the ataith
warrant of hir king.
r wee alt. thinking of tile warrior
whiell he hail foor,te.l. lie must get it hart
at ,omtioa, even if
"lea uoi take +leiter under the ban k there.
Thcre e, itlout lifty yards 
up.
%%hero the batik locs o•r. This rai
n us
oloown:ng ‘1.•' emit mendolle till 
it
dean'. I meet leis, a nip • If 1 Or
rlittly
Almighty! I can we Mat girt. fo'4' B"'•!
tho 71glitulitg shone os it just wa I /hoc Won,
elle will he in heaven 1141W, Vs ,r
Er glish limed.. ever go to heathen."
It the lanks.rn who apooke, and th
e
ikk•rhoste made 110 reply, but wit imets
i
•ith him t.. where the bona" mita -
I ley
took the patient brute, that were waitin
g for
their inoth•re. their hoult well dowel anti t
he
water streaming (rem them, anti led them
along a ith them. Frank Muller Orval by h
is
ussis horse thinking. watched th
em
1;nliirsh ilito the nil. How was he to get
that warrant back without dyeing hie ban
ds
even red.ler than they weret
As le• thought, an answer esune. For 
at
that moment, ateompanitel by a fearf
ul
tiointlerelap, Own. slett fonn dens over-
head, whieh had 11,,Vr nearly pawed awa
y,
nie of t how awful itodies that anmetianes end
tempest. It lit up the whole
at▪ sette round as hirin day, awl rtglit ha the
white fleart of It Muller maw his teo vei
n
ossion.. in reline and their boric. me the gre
at
Ling tow the 10411 in the farness' They
 wy•re
alms forty paten from hint, on the meat
 of
leuok. Ile saw them. ono. neonwait erect:
the next -men and lientes falliug this way
and that, pones.. to the earth. Aiel 
then it
wu all dark again.. II* ateirgenat w
ith the
shack, MIR it rushed to 
the
Spot, felling the 'not by name; but IMP MI-
▪ cr crime, exiept the toelmio of bia voice. No
was there now, and the inomilight began
 to
loiot.ljeilinogli the  rata._ dt..
beams lit upon two 4outedretelosi fo ttttt
lying 044 itabaCk.italdtatortts1 featured ga
ting
up to Warms the ether isis its face. By the
m,
the lags of the warted stacking 
straight. into
the air, lay the tAt I, Mires They bad
 gone
tertheir atisiemt 'Theo Itgliniting bad MI
MI
thew, n• it kills uutny lin inie went sna
il in
_1 fries.
Frank 11111 ler looked; ale' then. f..rgetthig
shont tie. warrant and everything elm. in the
hoorro.r sof aline betook le ht. a %bottle 
Judi.
▪ rtehool to lois horse end giliditoped w
ildly
away-, pursued 1.3 all the terror: of beet.
.
of % sleuth and to lusow th
at in • fele
nitre iniuutee your coulee 
will have been
rum, aiul tied you will have 
continent ed to
oilskin' the future, *bleb lus) mot
e to la
With worse, becmou motet. entwine
, than the
1de you !UV IltioK 40014111g al ....may
 It in
dretialtul thing, us tiny she 
otoo..1
Ma* a peril can toady, and Joh
n felt his
heart sink withla lima at the thos...ht l
ot
death is %toy demg gut 
there se ..ow 1111111
•Igual$01"-- • 114011liimil'. pertuc
t lova .1,,mits I
1141. *web railliond prevail 
Atm! suit mute 'es
pa. Mad Gun, as he 1401 his eald g
ame
Jew' ryas thsy anamesed wal
la odrioniv,
unearthly light Pthe feared not 
Maio ee
that die Might Inert Willi l
el bcb Ps tat
Death Was ber bus* &sal tippet fa
ulty. Hers
the had lithw. might
 liar.e s
sirep. Tbe fetters hail 1•11.'11 11001 
bee.
Omit off by an snyraiaressrlso ha
at lbw
duty vs LW eillsded, tier cruet was 
fullilksol
slut. gal/A free tow t.. tied a ills her huh.
. al.
.Slo! lwr *us, iiideosi. a !
Os kl deeper thee
the grave; old brew it tow 
oil its irdongth,
utttimIng &plot, upon tin• earth. 
really, alien
soMoilitat lea{ Its s. t.. Mai N.
 1...
slot
jou art-mile, Joh.' slio• u•kt.1 swain.
• Yk./., . tear. ) ‘V lit ,b11 
bo
n pest at 1 tan me i.ope "
lier antra were lot, 
leek, her sat
-111-11, rested on anti the 
...di front
loo 1- lop. elated mon los fa.,
 behest, it we.
only loy epeeking s weir Wow
's .esre that
. 
set win was remota.% °whoa tulle
. nob-
'tog e MI101 of the water..
-Reeoolise I 11:11, ..I114411111:I: ttl 
)013 Wilk+
I I. Pt ti Wile!. VW III,. go wig
 it, Ili, You
le.osv it, lout want to eay
 it wieh my owe
Ilia beton- die. I lose you. 
Jotligq I love 
r I love you: mud I 4'01 gl
ad to die 1100410
I ous %lath pet and go 
away with yes."
CHAPTER XXIV.
THE eesuow Or tureen,
The tiring, from the lonk had moneed, and
Jobn, who sdll kept hie head ils'ing a rather
apiceilimn ot the Alli,glo-Kaloll
ratei, realized that, for the moment at a
uy
reille,aildingger tom hot tailirtv *ad
 ended.
Joys layperfsetly Ain in his arms, hew 
!head
upon bit breast ; and a honible idea stru
ck
1 • lea she might he thot-perleop 
already
de el' 
"Joe:, Joys," lte thetitol, through the tur
-
moil ..f the storm, "are you all nghtr..
She lilted her head incle two-
"I
think slo• natol. "What is going ear
4:aul only knows, I armee kilt dill, it will
lo 2,11lare."
flat in his heart he Iowa" that it %ya
m me
"sill square,- anol that they is.re
dask,:se• og .keitit from drowning. They were
whirling down a raging river in a cart In
tro narettm it Wan probable thet t
he cart
would meat, and then.-.---
Prissontly the a heel I ped against some-
thing, Mel the cart griVe a great lurch
 and
then ecrapssi along a little.
"Now fo or it," thought John; for the water
wax pouriog over the Roaring. l'heit tome a
t•heck, onoi the cart leaned still farther ove
r.
i•fooe,•e! The iole had gone, Ulla the cart
%%snug e.not 1 1 ews, er rather box, ton to
 the
letioneh %Vital lied happosed was ihiao 
They
bad dark arrow a rtn-k that projected up
.14tuam the bed of the river, the force of 
the
oT.:_urrriali.it-t• tug washed -The tired hones to t
he
one aide tut& the cart to the other. C
onse-
quent/to they wasre anchored tothe roek, as it
were, the anchor being the dead horses a
nd
the cahle thee:mit trans of untanned Ma
her.
So long an thole trans alai the red of t
be
harness held they were, contioratively spea
k-
ing, safe; but of course they did not 
know
the,. linked, they knew mothing
. Above
them rolled the Worm, and round the
m the
water. teethed and the ruin hewed. T
hey
knew twilling except that they were 
helpless
iiving ebony., homing between the wi
ld waters
and the %slider night, with imminent 
death
staling them in tht• face, around, sh
ove and
below. To en I fm they swung. locked f
ah
isa snob other's toms, mei as thee did so 
mune
tint awful Mob that, though they k
new it
not. sent two of the murderer's 
to their
account, and for an instant, eveli throug
h the
elert .4 rain. ill imel the space of bodi
ng
water and the 1.one Ion... of the tank
s 011a
eitiwr gide. It showed the point of rock 
te
whieh they were Axed, it glared 
upon the
head of ..nr of the poor brwses,
 tossed up by
the driving eurrent, as though 
it wen, trying
ea rine Ir‘ont its watery death, awl
 revealed
do Sim of de. deed Za
n', Noun. iymg
km teem ou• arm hanging o
ver the ssige of
the eart and dabbling in the wa
ter that ran
level with tt, in ghastly similar
ity to some
i.11e pa...tiger in a pleasure boat
 who tete his
fingers slip softly through the stream.
In • asound it was gone,
 and they were
Cild'e more in o late:nem But t
hen by degrees
the ,..mo-on piresid .-of and the inoon be
gan to
thine. feebly inoleed. for the sky
 was not
olear is adied of el-oil-is, %%Ishii still 
trailed
ti000 treyks tor tla. tionipest, suck
ed
after it I o)' :eighty draught. Still 
it was
lighter, &MI t110 rain gradually t
hinned till at
last it Mopped. The storm ha
d poised in
majeety thow it the ways of the night,
 and
there wns rouol them
 but the somel
of ruallitig water.
"John," said Jon, piessetly, 'Ma
 we do
anything r'
-
Nothing, dear!"
Wro ea'are, John r
ii,itat."1. b. in God's han.ts, 
dear.
W.. are ill great .Intiger. If the 
tort meets
we Shall 1M ilroorri ital. rail you s
wim!"
"No, J.olin."
"If we ean hang on here till 
daylight we
may get ashore if them devils a
ro not there
to shoot us. I tlo nut thluk th
ee ur chance
n root one."
-Jt .1,11, are y.oti afraid to ol ler
hootatol sheet know, dear I
*111r
• .
- ION
'
1.11Fe"..-
AN iit.en TO mit, lige•raill I 
CAN DU
wall tor." . .
Ile beard, anti tech a as the po
wer sof lisor
love, that hi-. which had been tett
 out of
mind its the terror of that hou
r, reawsoke anal
tnok the sailor ef r own. li
e, too, forgot
the tututinsaue denth in UM Wa
rtill presdars
• hia olOwu trostiest imedon. S
he was in h a
onto u. lie Wel taken her during 
the firing.
and he t Via III* brit. 1 10 
to:, at le r. T. e
1110Ottilgill jilayed upon her erne;
fare, feel de wed that ill hoer 
I.) es which nu
luau could eta mem and 
ton. noisy front
there nuon. -yen, even then --there I
llear ots
him that feeling of utter surr
ender to the
tweet mas.tery of her will that howl poit
ieserd
hillt fat. 'attain; Ina.144 -"Thu But
now, all earthly sameisleratente has M
g Gehl'
away, he no longer hesitated, but 
pressed his
lip§ agaititt lit rot and kieted he
r moth' and
aguin. It was prelim. as end pa
tlietle a
luve asseal• allover tlia, old Ilatuutt tato% 
has
tkod ligani. There they were, I
li... two,
experiencing the Wrist mai larrnest joy that
life ha.% to. offer in the elialow of
 death. Nay,
death was prement with them; fur ther
e, he-
wrath their feet, half hidden b
y the u-atcr,
was the atilfening cerise of tie Zulu.
To mei frv swung the cart In 
the noh of
the strtillion river, up and di twit
 NITA,. them
the earcitsses of the Mores new an.1
 fell with
the ewell of the water. on Millie eur
faee the
broken moonbeams played and
 quivered
Overhead was the blue, star ist/Wil d
epth
through which they were wetting pr
enently
to paes, and to the right mid left
 the 1,.ag.
broken outlines of the lank. tote
etthol away
till at last they appeared to grow tozetI
n• iu
tle• gloms.
Itut they heeded /a one of then, Wogs; they
remembered within); s•x,eist nest they lia.
1
failed ew.h tither's hearts, ansl %t
em limp)
with It wikl joy it is ieot ellen gi v en us to feel.
Tho puet pas fergottlet. the !attire 
one at
hand. and between the Me. and the ethe
r was
esimitsi a bridge of ptuedossi outdo perfec
t tied
suartlfied by tive eloprissielitag end. 
Beesie
num forgotten, all the opi were foirgottee
exit ssonsu  tire.
Let them ,wlso would blame them pa
nne
a while. Why noel They ha.1 kept
 ths fedi,
They hail domes' themselves and run 
straightly
down the path 'of duty. !tut the 
eouipachi .1
iffe era with life. No Stan may 
bargain for
the beyond. Ewen the marring
e serve",
shrinks front it. And now that ho
pe bad
gone anti life was at its extremest 
ehlo, why
shout.' they not take their Liappin
tes before
they pawed- to theism! when., 
perchance_ all 
thineas will be fergettent So It 
menied
them: if faked they acre any lo
nger vapaltle
of reason.
lie booked inta her eyes' and die 
laid her
head upon lite-Wort la that mu
te niettelloit
went of worship which is someda
y/thy les
met with this workl. rt 
Hat
vulgar paadoet by an indellitable q
uality of
its own. Ile hobs' into her eyes 
anti Was
glad to have lived, evam to hat
e reached
this hour of &oath. And site, h
ot in tie.
depths of her own uature, sobbed 
'Kat r
passelou laden heart upon his br
ead, and
called her own, leer own, her v
ery sown!
And tbe long heurs paiwea, till at 
last a
new born freebie-el in the air told the
m that
they were not far from dawn. 
The tired.
they. were waiting for had 110t y
et collie. It
Mast SOW la very near at
•-Jeint," she whispered iii eitr, "do
 you
think that Umoy ehoot tor'
-
Yes," he said, Imaraely; "they must
 for
their own saft•ty."
"1 widi it were over." sbe said.
Mieldseily she otartod hack (roan las ar
ms
Walt a little ery, reusing the cart to reek
 vio-
lently.
"I forgot,"ehe taid--you can swim, t
heugh
I cannot. Why cannot you 
swim to the
lonk mod gee teil under cover of the darkn
ess..
It is not more then fifty yards, awl t
he eels
rent is not so very swift t-
The w.-ri .4 moping e 'neat Jesebad 
never
male-red to hint, &I'd le ow Met sheets's...te
ll
it, it term* him es So sheen' thrill be asen
elly
Otto. a 0.4.'4 oof a la iig h.
-
Don't talk lionseitae, Jest," he said.
"Yes, yes, I will. 1..: You must
 go' It
dom not Matter Mom& int. now. I 
know you
love nie anti I ean die happy. I will w
att for
you. Oh, John! wherever I ant, if I have
 any
life and ego- rtonwitiloratace, I will wait
 for
).ou. Never foorget that all you r 1 i TT,,w-
..ver far I nuty went away, it 1 lis .. a
t all, I
.loall Ise waiting for yoou .kuoi 1.11
.W go o; you
shall go, I nay! No, I will not be dieohe
yest
If sou will not goo I Nt III thrOVr my.
 If Into
the water. ()It, the tort la turning over!"
-Hold tot, for sake- shoouted John
"Tile traces have broken.•
Ile was right; the Weigh leather WW
1 at
length worn through los the ecets
taid rub-
bing againet th.. rock and the ',trent
 and
swsy ing of the cart on the Otte Nide and
 lire
dead homes not the other. &Mad it s
pun,
br. WM600 sal the . urrent, and 1 lllll iedi
stely
heipoi to heave over till at leit the angle
 was
so sharp that the dead body of 1...
r Moan
slid out e ith n 4,111411 end varilatird int
o the
darkness. This relit-vett Use cart, an
d it
righted for • moment, but mow no hewer 
belt!
up by the Melte* of the honors, or b
y the sun
Wining power of the e mob it began to f
ill
and Kink, noel at the state LIMO too rev
olve
round nod noted. ilohlt remained that it wets
all up, atid that to blot. the cart
 Weald
only likan eartaill thath, haelltaIr W
C2111k1
be held meter muter by the canvaa tent
. Nu
with a steyout respiration for aeosintainee he
seised Jews round the wahe with one •rm
 and
owning off Into the watt.... As le• d•I mo t
he
cart 1111..1 anti sank.
slje still for Ifetiveli'i maker he 'shouted, as
liwy rope to the wartime.
In the thin light of the dawn, *bleb I
PSO
illttlt l'rts.14111jt over the earth, he mold make
tea the line of the loft hank of the Vaal, t
ie
some from whit+ they hail darted into l
b*
river on the previous night. It appeare
d to
Ise mined forty yen!. away, but ths errant
was running mete nix knots, anti he realis
ed
(Oat, loivienrsi at be was, it would 
to quite
higoratotitoaltle for him to try and row+ it.
The only thing to tit. was to keep afloa
t,
lAtekily tiw water was warm are' he was •
streng trustier. lu • minute or en he m
ade
nut that sheet fifty twee. ahead WM* ronlo
jutted out twenty yenta Int^ the bed of the
stream nos ostelliine Jean by the 
hair
with Mit left hand, he mede his efort, and
 a
It a oaL braum water
boiled foamed, roused. the to
rte Presently
Ilie was lit it, rank Letter da
l, hie feet toutied
dm greeted. Nem te.und he tvaii 
emir& UN
then. uthl ro 4101 es m anal es isr alo thle
 heldelau
of tee I is er, gettlug middy 
knewinet about
seereist isow..lers. oes
efeee
etiol ietainisig Lir Mid of Jt
Mllo.
T•St• 111 itilt fell. twim be 
ittrugzio.1 u;
• .win. Om mon. eNtort -ao. 
The water woo.
only up to tile thijo. eow, and he w
e/ oblige."
so half retry Iti• .seepeis
um. As LW tilted
lee' lir fait a 41.-.11, .oeicsiore 
ester e‘,er tout,
• atid le• struggt.d lan 
10,u• man, till et
tam Wry nuth of a kee
p itill/t1 a leg dad
recs.. ami for a title 
reneuthered toe
sea 4.
1111 (mil lig value 1,, Mimosa( again st 
hes t.
God lot 401 •,si,o osl 1.0
11,no-r than be
bad, -tooling rr end sl
otting iste hand.
laden& the ail. Was , giJ
oisnwil that he
mon 1m,, hot Itic rol..111.11 (Or stalls 
Wile. Ilr
ro.., with moms, 4talItcsalty 404 ele hum
eolf.
sonar lorilla,s watt onil etiough.
'Ace pat hurtr he asked 
of Joie, w
pnirs tains wed brume her 
hat gorse, hes
drew, tura by bullets' mid th• 
sad, drip
ping aster ist to. ery stet., ktokeil a
d ezweed
itigly forlorn obje.e.
-
N..," sise Mut feebly; -not vary 
ausek."
Ile me dowu am the rook hi the 
sun, fur
they were It eh taut-et ing with mad. 
'What
Is be be airier leo n.11.04.
epee" the said. tit- cely ; "I meant. to 
dm --
vsNY d141 Phi nut 14 me 
Wel Ours is a post
tins that oady death oan set straight.
"
'Delft he ah.ree,t," he bald, -your
 desire
will sous Ise grat.fkel; tholes murdering s
tains hunt to op prelloodr."
The lod and Main ot Me river wen'
dahlia wilt, *to Myers of mint. but sa
mut gathertsi p. war dues lifted. 'llse spot
where 4.1a.y kad dparke salvor* *as about
yards that where the two Boers slid
their Moue Shad (mutt destroyed by tlw light-
meg es the pre-Violin imigkt. Seeing the mid
lift, John itopted tiptoe Jets eruuebing ultb
lion behind a ruck. au that they could look
up and demi thoe river • itlt"ut being teen
tleanaviver. Frowettly las male out the
torus 4 two hones genetic about WU yards
away.
-Ah," be ref4. ` 1 1.bree1001 att, the devils
have off toddled them. 'Moak heaven, I have
still got my rtwolver and the cartridges are
water tight. I libouli to sell oar lives SLY dearly
as I ean."
.tt hy, John," cried Jews ft4llowing tbs. line
of hie outetretchel banal, "demo are 1411.
Boers' they are .our two leaders that
broke loose in the water. Look, their collars
aro still on."
"Ily Jove' so they are. Now, If only we
ion eat.* them without leolng caught our-
selves, we have • timbre of gutting out of
Lb la •
"Weil, then. is 110 cover about. sad I cluCt
see any signs of Dour% They melt have
boson sure sof hal' lag killoal 113 allot gone away,"
John looked mune and for the find tune
settee of hope began ereep into hie heart.
l'erhapa they would survive, after all.
-Lei's go up and Nee. It is Biog.-tea stopping
here; we meet get some food somewhere. I
feel as weak as • cat."
rose without • wont, and, taking his
band, they &deemed tugether along the
bank. They had not gone twenty yards_ joe-
ifire John gave as DICIAUlatiolo of 
joy eiej
rushed at something while that had stuck ha
some reale It wee dm bait rel f
ond which
had been given to them by the I
nnkeeper's
wife at liekklberg. It had been was
hed out
ot the cart, and, as the lid w
as fastened,
nothing hal been lost out o.f i
t lie undid it.
Thiws was the bottle of these. star b
randy Ufa.
Seabed. alio !Muni MI the eggs, 
meat and
bread. which last was, of course, 
'sodden and
worthless It ebtl not take long 
to get the
eorlc out, and &best John tilled • broke
n wine-
glass there was in the leaket half 
full .of
wager and boo oof brandy, and male 
Jam
drink it. with the result that 
she began to
loek a NUL lem like • corpse. 
Next he ro-
pagyal the pewee Orkin On bh own accoun
t,
• instaidly felt though new 
was
flowing into him. Then they went sauti
ondp
on.
Tim horses allow's' them to c
atch them
without trouble, and did not appear
 tu Is. any
the worms for their adventure,
 though the
dank of me was grazed by • bulle
t.
"There is a tree them where the
 bank
shelvts over; we hal better tie the horses u
p,
dress and get Rome breakfast," 
said John, ale
most cheerfully; and accordingly 
they pro.
eeseled thither. Maidenly John,
 who was
ahead, started hack with an exclanuitmo
n of
rear, awl horees began to snort, fur there,
stark and stiff in death. and already "wo
ollen
ali.1 iliveoloorost by doss .inisoeition-ai is b
01110.
Ulla% tlw ease with isseole killed by ligh
tning
-the rifles in their lialels twisted. and fused,
their clothes eut aml blown front She bodi
es
by the eaphni. et of the eartridges fit their
hatidoliem-lay the two Beers tlianwelves. It
we. a terrifying sight, and, taken in cobjnate
don witla their wits remarkable e
acape,
to make lie mos 011,000 and skeptiea
l re-
flect.
"A ail yet there, are people who My that
thwe is am such tains as a lied and no pun.
ilineut for wiekevIneas" said Joha aloud.
',TO Sit CONTINUSD.1
--Ms 0 We
Aduiptiell, of Ottawa, Kan., la 
loud
in -or --botir-h
a-cci-phissuul
A reinsrkaMe trip for a Mea
sser was
that aceompliehed by the new 
Whist'
ship Omens, in gravamina SIM d
isianse
between Pon 
Mir and
Liverpool (11,000 utiles) tuenty-s
even
days, ntaking a reconi of .
..venters'
miles an hour. The amount 
of t.oal
(turned duriteg tLe voyage Was n
o titles
per diem.
-was-
What Weald the World Do
ithout winner ? asks the eesay
 het who
starts out to say something new
 on t his
oft-treated subject. Of emirate, the h
u-
man element 01 the world w
ould not ex-
ist without woman, PO the 
question is
gratuitous. It woukl have be
en ler
mor.• 'sensible to ask : Whet w
ould the
world 110 without the salvation 
of WO-
WIthOUL • panacea for lier ph
) al-
cal ille mot cure for her peculiar 
diorite-
's. In a word, what would 
the world
do without Dr. Nerve's; "Fav
orite l're-
ScriptiOn," the great remedy l
or lemale
weekneest It is ismlispeneabl
e ler the
ille of womankind.
A ease Is recorded Wester
n paper
of Ilse marriage of a couple 
%vile Ilaol
waited sixty yeare for e
ach other,
'Their eourteldp twgals in c
hildhood
and although separated lbr a
 lifetime
they retained ter • eels ot
her a trite
affection *Wel. culminated's* ab
ove re-
lated.
If anything a ill becniit an) isaly 
its
any dieraise. that thing is 
'I'ry
it.
--
ms em--
Clouds In thin layers driving Ir e
n the
north west ler oppoelte 
LI 
indicate the approach of tine 
*pallier.
THE MARKIETS
Retail price. in into ; ....erec
ted !tor
ever) Is.11.• I.) ttle I.4111
tore, Retail
Hama Otte., ••
Haas, (sugar care..., , .
Hams (mustryl, • •
Last. .
Floor, Fancy. Patent - 
.
Flour, standard 
. . .
 .
Bram and stateside. lees than Su Ion.
Cora Meal, 
.
Pearl Meal, - . -
New Orleans Illoiamat, rases ,
c.andiew,dtar, Ss -
Butter -
Errs- -
Hominy, per gallon,
Untie per gallon, -
Clover seed, - -
C u t nails, re till i I, •
!leans, nary, per logivhel,
Peas, per bushel,
tailfee. golitee. -
Corte, good green no,
Collet, Java,
Cheer, good factory, •
Cheer, Young American.
Rice. . .
Crockett Rim, -
Sugar. N. O. -
(dirtied. N•w Orleans.
&Sean elated.
halt, I:tinsel', 1 bushels,
Salt li an ow it. 7 bink4118,
itoranaer, I latalsela, 
.
 
w. 1 bualtels, -
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel. owed)
Sweet, pew Minkel.
Markerel, No. I, per kit,
Msckerel Barrels. No.t, -
Lemons, per domain, -
Oranges, per doses,
Comte ear, per barrel,
Oats, per beehel,
?lino .PIIT elrib
itay,15 ewt. (clover'
Hides, ry, Mal, •
Hides firma. •
Tallow. -
beet Collecting/ •
Hess. Mel
mit darns. of tlio Weird.
Thew wah writ of weird take aro steal-
bolcItLi,.:putito totilassi t:::;hur
:tersesu•Nofaimia arsigt.cht
rAwrweirdthe. fromnicht
to%rts. evdraigetry.
plreoariaol. A 1M. 41 Proadlo mitirce 
of-She" t
o *.DougIke Dua
ne," bee bom
them writers Le the Urisl
an. and it wise
only recently . retin'u!if 
Edgar Faw-
cett's • •I* dig 
Aare ahnosit
word f.,r orol All uld lblvt
4
named • ! \Yee" reproduced. The tdc
o of
tide. clawi of liberator, LI Mah
e tho im-
probable 1.01.111 probable ty care
ful
WIC of scandals; ilieroveriea. 
Medi sto-
run wen. very prolific in tie. loll 
41frg,A.
liteniturd 4 fifty yeara men. Another
wanes is the fathoms hooka .11 orioutai n
a-
tions, whit* are till. el fueenui
ting,
weird ideas that only the oriental 's
 Itoc-
uria.nt iningivation mid ...Levi V
i'itli
the DliampaLi of tio.• Clin
es.% the iiin-
doo Pantheon, tit, Mallabliar
ain. the
l'antrItopakh) ann. the Jatakas Bade
dbo. the book Hato Metzia. the Tal
mud
and the Kalewatt. tratialateil,
 these
1.14e/who can rlioutie the mud marvel-
ous bleat and startling pion for the
ir
morn*. -110. I/vino:Ws frorn an
old Indian Is•ok has I well plagiarize
d,
and so huts • .The of Tia4.11." a story
ulobefutunka.
Nightmare.,
lifk4ten. • ache. depretudi di eit .pi
rite, atoll
wool assibilutto •re tosittioie a
 a
MN Ss«. I liver. 'the lung*, sn.m.ich
ere all In s) witiosiliv. Life
is only dia th Dr l'i«r‘,.'s 
",;..1 Ito
Medi.. .1 141-reverr" rids mom t:;••
 tor-
pid tool Ifestualls 
 
.e* all
ct• ittilicult let *sod ilieord. T. hien
,-
gloomy to etlage, and
frritaith IA of r oli•apio•••t
h
*e.C1°)
4.50
14
- 
000
10
4,10
3.011
1.16
LIS
10
1,d
1,0
SNP
TS
I s•
moos
se
1.11
UMW
sorb*
se
tee1,4,1
1
4
•
Lipieletyllille Oil nriset.
10•100141 a Jul!. 0.
Pitiselslithla -
el SlIn Peas-- ref led
It artal - pstr Meow
`tisouldrien
'tear
le sr nide..
1:1:41111aArill-
Shotabiare S'11, to fey4
4 'leer oo antes
(leaf tilded 
1,•ae -
. Soler leaf 71, .
Prime steam
et yeasts lits•rr
limns - • • . . Itai
lt
Hrestfalt tome
sitalthluist
liaise !Mgr -
_ 
Ili to If
Udall( 
___
.._____
__.
Mamie--
Nu. s
mi. 9 Icserberry
4.tins -
No. t noted
No. white . 14.-
4 Ear
It ATP - .
NU. 1 wised
NO. while . SAC
gra-
No.9 .0
ot.
p,,eci tog no, o 1.t.ro 047:,
Fair to g..o.1 hotelier.. ,
Light medium butcher.. - • 4-4
114-o44$
*Mate . lll . . . 
ue " 4 as
varrcs-lioo-11 to extra shipping, ur
export cattle ... 4 0 to 
4
Login shipptng '4 "
 4 1
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
1 r varies. A Marvel of part-
y. •Liesiy,li eholmadar lie-. Lure emunt,•••
sea! than llor oilsiarv kinds, 411•111 A sonot
in .N414..1;11 no a the niultol tole ol .uw tect,
short weight Alum Vtorophate post:era. Aoki
NOT • L Jana! PU•DIS ee , Its
Wall "street. N. v.
SEWING4fACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Nov Hun SaioUlacitioo Co..
-ORANGE, A159.-
10 6•Ise Square. N. Y. C. ,age, St. leels.110.
At1.-ints, 6a. Ube. F.:). San Frazer:a Cal. 
_ 
STEEL STEEL STEEL
771"- c ".r. ted,
Iloorilla Stool BilldBf
Id seekers. . ... 2 ".0 " stroegest,
11110ers. good 
L000•• 4 ea
laatelter.. 1.rat 
•• 
Siniplest,
Ihnebent, medium, to raw.' 
Lights -t I eat:,
Iltuteners. common to medium. '2 .1 2: 
Sintpleet Knotter,
This, rough eseera, miter cows mad
sealaware Le •• Li 
Mo4t Durable.
ore ei e.ei than any ether etuder
it 00 1,-litealent' grader lets are held a
t firle for Os siet.• ,o1 ‘.,it 
ly.
elothing and for nsmloing l4 end 
2. Mead
We quote at *le tor reentry ward l
ots of Ken-
tucky nietliem wool.. free tot burrs. 
r•000ntry
par Snap*. Burr) and rotten Woof a, 1 7(4
1a;
black. 11021e sad tido w online ritaTt
e for 0.0110-
trylloola atoll Slir for sleal. re' lets. 
pe,i, .1
ISATIS Rite-
New .
Mixed  r. 
zgo
III Ogg_
Prime tent.
Prime sirs salted It
na. I " "
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
10111•14 I Vise.
Jos l'orxe.B. It.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS
HOPYINSV11.1.11t, RT.
Oiler war at h awl Maim.
It Eitatriue
SIM
Cor Clay and TO
Time Vestry
Drs. Fairleiin &B
Physi:ia:: Supos.
IlIgio-4.01 orm curlier 11414 
o.
DUX VISITS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Ilophinsville, - Ken
tucky.
Oatee over IL !remind a Sous'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
3C11111147nrI3arr
110PKINSVII.I.E, KY.
Oleo over Keny's Jewelry Store.
ATTOltill Nth.
J01114 FEL•ND. JOHN rt
si.ANit, la
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at
W oil practice to all the courts of thus
 (
non wealtn.
Odle a limper Mock.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at .Lav:
)1antarg
Repldnewille, - - - - Zy.
PATEN rS
Obtained tor ricir inreallioaa, or fe
y reprove.
Manta on old morn, for inettie•I or sother com-
pounds, trade-marks and labels. t •yeats, Ae-
stamemenue Interferences, Appeals, Suite for In 
-
relogernents, anti all eases &Mang under Patent
Laws promptly attsaded to. Inventions t
hat
have been RSA ICTNli toy the Patent
 °Moe may
Mill, in most eases. he pateeted by es. nets'
 op-
posite the U. h. Patent Mace Department
, and
helm; esigaged la the Patent htudaems
 eeriest's-
ly, wise** Make cheer tearehes a
nd secure Pitt •
esta mom promptly, and o th broader claim.,
than thooe who are remote from W
 settle glee .
INVILNTOKS. mead its a model or 'sketc
h of
your device. S1 e make exaininations 
and tee
vice sato patentability. tree of charge. A 
II nw•
wiener strictly eonlidential. Primo low,
charge liateria patella la neenred.
We refer on Washington to lion. Prat.
 II aster
lo. Tr. Key, Nev. F. II. Power, Tbe
German Amerman National Balk, le ollet
als la
the IT S. Patent Mice, and to se
sames sad
Itepreneettatives In onetime anti especially to
our clients in every State is the slo
e •ed
Canals..
C. A. SNOW CO•31.
Opp.rstent Wee. Washingto$, D. C
We 'a i•to to spen:11 attention tc
the fact that we keep the hillte4 on
Inartrt.
Separators & Engines.
repreeent tine or the lefolone 
sere
seder. awl Engtees, straw-stacker
. :to .1 all
other Threalung
3=5=CM.A.1.-1.
We now have 1'.1 t.o:r employ ••I 
rare tin II1
our w agen ID !whine dlert rtm•in 
Mr. 44. W .
14a,liner, of Ilarrodatairg. li v. Ile 
thereughly
linderataloth• repairing ail k mole sof 
ma. }decry
and st siren., Re. We sr 1.11 Lo c
all /mention
that eur facilities are resell teat we 
ran rriallr
roar orionfal,ra better and ter le
m mogul than
any Isely h, rod them to early
 moo wel ear,
do the wort before hoses:,
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Law. Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
one stork ito complete IS all 
departmentn.
Prise... is. be relied on as Noble few
BrO. 
Evosralralkii & 4011
111141W0111 bathe Paws,
The Wit Chased Steamer
7" Mt .416 2aT IS
. B. THOMPSON 
Els NASH. 
will leave Reanimate I Canselto
w daily
exemot Sender, at s o'clock, • m_„ ma
kiag sure
tonnectioar with the 0.. It. A N. R. a
.
itetureleg, lea.** Cannella' daily a
t 11:1111p
Suaday exospiod, and OWeedbaro at 
• p. 0.
ItrwItATI11111141411.14.
Leaves N tile Ss. 
st. sharp
Lora Tee twewebero . 4
 p. sharp
rbzer:inigor mead trip as Peed
ay, bat eat
4001Plaperchaima by tasesevraint.
STILitaa Wins, •gosits.
Per MOMS se plInalkild appl, 011 
Marl
THE CF.I.EBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Ilave Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We liais I.., -Lariat ou han.lot all ssies. 
We
e arrant et ers w ag oi to ei re perfoot sate•f
ar -
turn or reftliai 4-411- awe-alt. Ray, TAItLr w 
3goar
n to..-?..• the Worthootee is
_
Fine Carriaies and Bnigies.
We now !rive the nic..t 1.4.1111 1..te sts
e•k of
lininews. *mares. Sprit/ WiiKonis, t
e., lb
sus e 1 01.1 001 los 
GUS'
and 1111.' arriages They arc to ,loc r
etied en
SS first -clear Aterds
Belting of all Sizes.
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
General Founders and Machinist*.
-Nanntarturara of-
Sp Ells sof 1111111ciifiery,
Palley Iiinatting, tanagers
-.Callir -b-lpfatic to of itemerrag an •
glass sad Mill litaolinotrj.
Witham Tactfully added tamer Weary a
General Repair Department,
where we wtl; de repairing Cif
WACONS, PLOWS,
OHOEINC
I sad aLeto '• ke. Otir swum sad woo,
wiorithiei, are
Itechaiiitha of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moat eint,rolen L. durable and cheap-
est top Maaufactured. Kt manufacture
OUR PUMPS
Bad um. the beet of mattnala.
17 ARCADIA HOUSE. 1,
•
rea.eiellsisse covo arm el ibt t Ita s sou t halyheate Nieman, oe
n", it„ soulairc..t of Lames irk. 1 he t Laakaay ow as a air. deacieg hall silliselled
on Areauha yard, open every eight. r keep' Sunda. e I. is free to guests. Alm Paul Tables.
rail lit•nd ut all Lie Oraa•Ii. apanty rat I, o
Mates III2 POI Day. MO 1114 Per Week, $36 to 1140 Par Month.
o Lar1111.6.41 aLar utourpearest 1114141teleal Properties an Chill) taste Neter' la
the to ed. wad n..1-4 I al to a ...rut. air oaelrad IL. la VIII& as wall ail illeehere. A hod&
seer a: .. • ....eh, tot Beil. Nome. and Maim/Shop attached to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
t 'IONE les • lesteorlitesswelte AND 11111111111111PCTIMillino
411,1 ' ". ,Sugsacering. (Immo al, aortas! rwhose, Military
facto , 4 nowt', int •na Penakralaory CLIarore ..1 'forty .
Canal y Appointees Illtarelvall tree. Walititen. bell Terns legion. Ski'? is.
5.: I, ..1 t ur to. I other 111t.411111(10  eodess.
A MI:e ra. 5., Lexington, By.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
lit
Medic:six:Ls:al X3P-txx-pcsese,is.
A sy one elm waata a Imre Whisk) for private or moilicinal use cal 'et it tine' pin,. M.
If TTS11101.11 & 00., I& heolooal• seaters. Owensboro. AL F•. Omen irshIltsti
frem NI le lig gaper gel, °eters sent that IF regal re prOmpt awl easeful atleaties
113301951r 3134EMEt431-4L.I2WEll
DICC..MTT.TIVJE101\rwrIES
-..e*
.A.1NT = Z-1..A.T-a...115.
sc=d1. 151th. Strehits, INCejablimaytlade, 11C7
c. W . aftec•srs. Pres% U. W. Kneoshia„ Vise Ibieet. 411' • . i csa, they T
ees
•
MolulloholiclumgColpui,
3
inn
3
8 X" 1-41..1.1r3=111c
Wrought Iron Fencing
la all ilinagisk,
Wfloortili Ifei Toon SOUS
And Ratchet SCIIIPWIL
we are waaaramers las *merles
gombinatioi FeRCI
r.or tonstioa, Todd andliTrtggponalles.
It le tae boat sad'
CHEAPEST
Penne manufactured. Call sae exam
ine
We manufamoure all goods we sell sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall he gled to quote rimier nabs
estimate* on au work ta ear Usia.
Very Truly,
ElnihtilillultriDIEMOK
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
\no] onto way to save and make a dollar is to visit
itc hel l's New Shoe Store NL Ligalit4
an sup, Iv all threvlog•r linen at 1
,•W 
g Door tip Lalmma's.
A complete aelsortntent of all grades of
IERcscsitass asamacIL Enacsemis
And a full stock of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
Ali marked at the lowest poesible dgu
res and sold at
OINT= PRIC= TO
We can 'mit anybody both in goods an
d prices and are always ready to show 
our
goals whether a purehme Is made or no
t. Cali and are us before you buy.
RF:ME1111}:12 THE PLACE,
MITC1-3EM IA ' ES.
SHOW  CASVL CASES
DESKS
OFFICE & FIIIITELE&FIITULD.
Ask for illustrated Ptimphiet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashville,Tenn.
ISITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stale,
Ninth St., Near tuipot,
Eopkinsville. - - Kentucky.
Our teems and vehicles arc as good Le
ary In
the vote . I onventenny treated and
 ample as. -
coinneslateina. Have a rooter boggy
 shelter
for or r toot,..nerli.
First Clamp Dremeamorst 
Wagon('
sette Coroihel Ortveirs.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
-
 T
New Gorcers,
Main Street, IfopkInstrille, Ky.,
'Next door te Das nerrino
limps always i• nook the ohm& itesor
hoest ef
nosey Grocer**, etabeselag evesTrAlog m
od In
table septettes; ann • thole* seleetlen 
C.gare
anti Termenoe
110•11111 If OKRA Vaasa
anywhere la the 'sty. can at theis sto
re es
South Main street
Commissioners Notice.
Ben Hanspbries'
vs.
Edith Howiduies, he./
A II lutrotne having claims easiest the estate
ef fluemptiriee slee'd. are hereby notilled
nie name. properh Verified. with me at in) not-
ate. on Hoeg twevilie, Ky.. es or before the MS
-lay ef July, INN. I BURN NTT.
Ilseter
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
11EILEITNE311117...
Female College
HopkInsvIlle.14.
The rill Term will eves molIDAT, •tf-
tit . sT 'O. As esporieseed Smoky, Mee-
angtiotetractice aad Mnsis as heresseare. Per
other latorsamiss eall ea or widow'
J. 1111.
Mooklartitte
LOANS
OR P11011111&10411111( 11 4111,1111.
WA NTID--Netee of well raise buoleins moo
for owe mooth to twelve moollis, Asessais
st,the le it,sebuiss. thrum setaideitual sod
sae. Swim esiello. Correa-
ettiolftete .7.11=
witairif:
louse and Lot for Sale
I 0e:statue ems sad a hallieres et
anweemi se hb pot. eswelmiene to
home toe elhe NNW
sood sett tom sham geteselielm
arty wilt he odd Ile wel
or es s *IOW &Wee
Oen
MAO.
THE TAI-WERLY NE Bit
T-
Mow Ere Printing earl Publishing C41.
•t.Moollisrirsom etAirlita-
Use isles •
atz swat h.
Throe eseethis .
Ouse owath.
. ...... 
11 1,0
 1 31,
141A.11101 -
ID,WWPP. '
la club. of See . . . II
I. clubs of lea
cow extra aisliseriptwa boo to ilea tamer
4,10 TO %TOME AWL' oeT TS VP A e1.1:11
141L1111.Ul TUll TAILS.
Viola& X 111:S4 dot
Tams"' Ink it
SATURDATlilLY 1887.
AGENT%
Who are authnrived to reflect sob-
Scroptione to the Now Elt• :
I .ee TLker ..4.41411111.114 ISJ.
ti. W. Rivee- W'Illiams I'. 0.
ti ill 'land": eterrilidi°tieelt--11 11e/nkrittee.
le II Anted rong-l'eni Iiau t Spriii gs.
W. W. & J. A'. slerarss-Venabaske.
. 
V. /Praia In
W. It. Brewer-rain tea .
ftersevai
Ike 1 ,petise le the town."
(ono Awienpon 1•11 retarassi front ao.oiiiati.
1111i i.1uelk Laf•rulter, wee • 11,0 . tj )'rid ay
Or. J. u reelsos, ceettes. Sp. .L ..ilaosthe
in the city. I
Miss 1.1direWItite, •petit We•!ues
day in the city.
Ore, hiewmusalt.'Whe la IM•ro @het.-
ping rester la) .
Wise Greed Henry is visiting Mrs .1. . Tate,
tileagoln. Ay. -
Mn. May Wootten, of Longview, spent wed-
storey in the city
Miss Annie Watt, 01 Maw, is elating her un-
cle, Lit J. •.t.unn.
Mts. Ion 1•11111.k.f. Of 1.011141 ale. Is visiting
lain tleroqaiaty.
W I. Trailer Ilia T. M. Ilaneorlt have teen
here for a day or two.
Mrs. Julia C. Day hio, returue.1 frost a toot to
relatives la Illsodessamo.
Mn. M aline liarrott. of Oat t. e„ was in the
city shopping iiMehlay.
J. M. 111111.1101 ma tatride. and Men Jennie
kr.00ghter. ere at(
Mies 1-Lstie bronaugh, of na4,,,oav ,,.
V.siting the Wallyvi Thiss. tweets. r.
Met arroll is Visiting friend.
aad rt.-tallies 10 lleo.ler•on ati I ii eu,14,n,
)irs. S hilareleiswed how • 'ot
of several wee's. te Mewls in Rockport. lot
Mrs. M Asa bast and Mn. sedge WoLlotI. of
Owensboro. are visiting Mrs. to ant's tither. B.
S. Campbell.
Miss Meliinetry. of Frosiflvoce. lay
is visiting her eottii , Mrs Chas. W. Ms tca:fe
on Ewa 7th. pR -
Mr. Jesse 1.. Litmunson returned home Wed-
nesday fro n *two weeks Janet In upper Kos-
tuoky and Cinci.natti
bleedd 1341.105.
V. M. Haulier y Peen. Mut. Life Ink.
Co oftliet with Lee Johnson. •
ilopkitiveville luta 30 remiatts,
white and 15 colored.
hom jeweler, opticlau and watch-
wrier le M. L).
A cottage is Imhof( erected on the N.an
Mills lot Ott 14111 etrveta.
Ftsr Ilaigarns 111 10'1.1111W lima-guide
Harried*, go to Johli W. 1'64-
Tile cooties vf Use City Spas, Susi
was rismageol by tire ablaut a year ago,
id being repaired.
Remember tile iireacIdng appointinetot
et Iii. Wistiard at the First Preeby Le-
t:Los church to.-111oliv
Two Magistrate* and a Cutisteble are
La be elected ill the new Weed> diedrict
at the August electiou.
Great bargains in watches and clocks
for the next JO dsys at Aug G. Reid.-
i.. Call early and bee hitt&
Cot. Bradley will speak at t. edit to-
day &LW Lion A. 31. Swooe will address
the Republican. there 'wet Tuesday.
A poet-office has been established at
Gracey, on the I., A. A T. This is
tram Ms been known as " hryent's."
*We Sarah 'Acker has been re-elect-
ed teacher in the Public Schools, which
Ull;o>rlo OM bailie MI it a adi last
It. N. Lander, colored, who receutly
implied tor homier to practise law, is
one of the moat Intelligent and Worthy
colored wen in the county.
Rev. J. G. Bow, of Newport, Ky., haft
tieen "called" by the Rapala church at
Peuthrvile, to ell Use venue, caused by
the resignation of Rev. J. M. Peay.
W. E. Embry wants frosted tobacco
Dr. and Mos Addle Waggener returned home
to Russellville Thursday, alter a pleasant visit
of several weeks toff:waft. in the any.
Dr.0 L.isetery sad wit.. Gittam. lie, awl
Miieilohlte fteblaw,a, Cedar Iti, Ky., ar•
s :siting the taaill cot G. W Mgt's.
mum Gsmte Warloo rarnrred Weslawatey tress
Louisville,. Ilex eyes are tout satiwored and
she confidently e•pe• ts ,n a snort a hile to he
entirely relievei.
Col Jae. B. Brt•athin ow* Ilia elenr,
ltetue Breath:D. rt klarelas11. Me arrive,'
here Thurrslay on a v isot to their relatit es
W. Breathitt's family The gentleman
returned Lhome at night. but the la ly a itt spend
toe summer at Mai. Breathitt's
lit J pimmias, el the etuat,,y, passed
through ar Ti.toaday, es-route So U. to
Storisgs. he • he es4 reediest& tee ten or
tvradve date. 4 allen1 Mee enemies alert-
ing of therM pl ValLey deal Saciety
which meets at that place.
Cemity Teachers Institute.
We call attention to the meeting o
County Teachers Institute hereon Tues-
day, the 26th. It will be in sessionlor
buff days awl Vie pleetrramale Is epdte
an interesting one. Every teacher in
the county should and no doubt will at-
tend and there a ill be a number of vis-
itors from other places. Everybody
interested in the cauae of popular educa-
tion is cordially invited to be present.
Ample arrangements to entertain visit-
ors will be made.
elr • Os
I Sad Death.
Mr*. Nora Shackelford, wife of Sher-
iff Shackelford, died last Sunday after-
1110011. after a short iliness.-M so I ison ville
Times.
M rs.14111eirelford hes eater friend* let
Ude city who will mourn her untimely
fate. She allipuded school is this *icy
one term at South . Kentucky College
and during that period boarded at Mr.
G. V. Campbell's. Site was a great fa-
vorite with all who knew her. 'the
New EAU OMITS ILA sympathy to the be-
reaved family In this their hour of af-
fliction.
tAb reekers.
--
Thursday night the in-coming Nash-
ville accommodatlesu train earrowly es-
caped a bad wreck about a half mile
beyond Trenton. dame acouathoj had
placed tviverems-ties en the track, s ith
the evident intention of wrecking the
train. The obstrections were not dis-
covered until struck and the engine
Jumped the track and tan for fully 3n0
ysnis bumping' atone on the teas.
Strand, to eel. nen* of the coaches left
the rails, whiele cart be amounted for
only by the fetch that the engineer had
begun to slow up tor the station
and immediately reversed his engine and
(Anvil for brakes when the engine went
off For a few minute, cousternation
reigned among tire passengers and all
were astonished at ills ItiokY es. ape.
Nobody wulsert end oily slight slain-
age done. tree' Mat delayed shout
two hours.
Ladles
In delicate health needing a gentle vet
effective laxative will find the f ahifornia
liquid emit remedy, lyrtip of Figs, pleas-
:rig th She Mallef at oPptable to die stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all ease,. It
is the most easily taken and plea-antly
effeetive remedy known to cure arid pre-
'cent rootireliese, to oliapell headache,
colds and fever, and strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladles. For sale
In 50 rents and WOO bottle by 11.
Garner liopkinsvIlle Ky.
•
Myatt ireart.
The iwocsaailsig* at Circuit Coen may
be intainartned se dew a. bailees: .
Meeolutieses vs the death et Judge U.
A. Piselps were adopted and entered so
odh sal re. ord.
PREFERRED LOCALS
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Oa log to the fact that ton •Lotk of
Milliners le eutintly too large we have at
lAid decidoi to make a Big Break in
owe. of. all Milan. Ceistece, Braid and
eeee"I MeOa ye- Wood's osilik.r. /la fact eat-i> simple in out stock will twit
der ve. V. hiteeklesa Ces.„ Howe Ms. go tor about half the usual prices, rise
Geree,tt, geepehaw west redisc.ino in tr Oulu I Nis. 11114.
Martha said Miss Mole.- are still to he
found hit usMade to net at. y oft.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
101 103 Main Igoe!.
adia'r,tasideasin sad all, as.
Firedog, Metcalfe Meg Cs. vs.
lisitsec lict:Iisschy vs. L A. it T. IL B.
i•., Davie vs. Davie. Dillard vs. Brice
aad Raw.* vs. Key mai& were dismissed
as settled en seeties at plaintiffs.
ordered to record.
in %Ilan* vs. Andersen was died sod
The mambas frees Vomit. atAppessisIn AMC vt E. I. Vatterom Ts. J. Stauf:
iudgetscut by drama ter 11.171 laterebt
and mast was Inallatifnal. IS Chum, t9ititigh, the farmers think, but
Webb vs l'. U. Clark was disailseed for the *aloe dollar you may buy a good
deal noire thau • bushel of many riot
thing* at Wilosu'. toutectitonary. Fresh
Georgia wateraseious, choke peaches
and goorl ripe apple*, besides all the del-
ii-sties in 'standard tropical fruit. lee
errata tool ',soul drink. of all kinds.
Finest 'soda Wont ill the city and best
nods water-syrup all lsoute-tua.de anti
ed to examine Mut and S. W. ForlY. warranted absolutely purr. Ple-nie
who presiossely Nasals appleatiou alio. luischre awl 'sillily reffeeliiiient• a spe-
Thei-aamIamerswere ye-tiers! to report ialtY. order
s er ptiv filled and de-
livered ant whereiii the city. Erre,'
bread 4aily.
A. L. WILSO
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
_
DEAD
FOR 
at plaintiff'. oust.
Mary I.. P*Pool vs J. D. rreol was
stricken from Use docket.
R.N. N. Ladder, col., applied for R-
oemer pracuee law and Judge J. I.
Lee !es and it. W. Moro) acre appoint-
on the lath day of this terat.
rise damage sok of Arthur Langstoa
vs I.. W. Mame was hotly contested and
the jury awarded a verdict at $30 dama-
ges and omits against defetelant. The
suit was for WM be an smault made on
plaintiff is Jute last year. Lang-sem
is a young German ad lass in Means'
employ at die time.
In Pessiey Gaulbert IL Co. es. Jonas.
A Co , the jury 14111/Da tor the deleit.last
mad a mottos for sea trial was entered.
Mandate bees Superior Court iu rata
of Wright, mote* ef K. of P., vs. W.
I'. Sandmen was Abel.
on stalk at 11.13, stripped $2.60, also E. c. r,temikee, John t tau 
was
20,../UU bushels NN 11...fif at tic, evoita and the stricleu from
dee IA the tat in. Is ill bc in 110Pkillik- W. W. Wage vs- John It. ltill was dee
Ville 110-day . missed without prejudice.
ThemV. . Luttrell arrested here W. E. 'teed and others vs. E. I. Au-
yeeterday, charged with violating the
prohibition laws at Herndon. He gave
bond wed will be tried before Judge
ulsse Tuesday.
Depute Sheriff eiolay arrested Reubeti
Whitloelt aid Carter Leaven, colored ou
Sargent§ from Trigg county charging
them with false swearing and took then
to Cattle Thursday.
Cosstable Wiley arrested J. It. Moore,
of Kelly's, here yesterday for carrying
symmealvd weapon. Mr. Moore gave
bond for hie appesrauce before Elio.
Tinsley here next Tuesday.
$1.00 A BUSHEL
WHEAT
to all isleas of reason is the hootmekreper
who, during the sionnuer 111101a)11, 1toes
SOL Maw
Fleistkilasss Cesprtssed Yeast
Ills itupteoldio• to 1.1ead if
you use it.
tierson and others and Bank of Hoitkins-
vale vs. MEW were *sicken from docket. BuRIED
Crowky and Wicks vs. E. M. lien-
deli, /judgment by default aud decree
for *ale of laud. will he the titan who, alien he feels a
In the ease of Alec Wailer vs. B. S. slumbering volcano 
break looae in ma
ereued
,
 the jury gum withal., so internal (-commit. does not drink
jsenlig" .661/6" defteasilli uhfte °Um* WAUKESHA GINGER ALE.broke fence and destroyed Omar.
Wen.
Tbe cases at W. D. liessly sad Wm.
Moody vs. Pr. Woad; wore also Stied
and resulted in judgmest for defendant
for Ms costa. ler. Wood had taken up
senator Beck speaks at Cerulean's big the Plaintiff's mules awl put thews 
In
barbecue to-slay and at Cadiz Monday. a harry stabl
e, for which be was sued.
t'ougressman Stone and Attorney Gen-
eral Hardin a ill also speak at Cadiz NcEirees WIne of 
i &MI6 Ia for sale
Monday. A large !lumber of to satpro- by the following merchan
ts lit'bristian
pie Will go to heti' placce, especially to H. B. Garter.
Cerulean.
The 22nd annual State Sunday-school
Convention will be in semion at Hen-
derson Lext Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Among the many intermit-
lug (canines of the occasian will be a
lecture by Dr. Willitts, of Louisville.
subject " u nst 1 ne ."
At the last 'netting of the coml. il the
clerk was instructed to a-rite anti find
out the co* t of a large bell to le used iu
the tower of the court-house in place of
the One uow io use. This is a good step
as the present bell is not loud enough
for the purpose for which It is used.
Mr. S. W. Waller, one of the best cit-
izens of the county, has lost his mind.
lie was tried and adjudged of uns-ouutl
mind 'Tuesday anti eon to the ilopkine-
ville asylum yesterday. Deputy sheriff
J. K. Caldwell and Moore. M. S. 'Jerrie
and B. V. 11 u nt carried hint.-F'rasklin
Favorite.
First Asst. roettaaater General Ste-
venson was lit town Thursday on his
way to visit relatives in the Flat Lick
neighborhood, this county. Mr. St-e-
ves/oft is a native of Christian, haviug
left Isere 35 years ago Thursday for
Bloomington, Ills., his present home.
Ue has quite a number of relatives here
wow; the Mc liendes and Sherrill&
Rev. Montgomery May and family
left Friday for Cloverport, Ky. Mr.
May has been pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church here, which position lie
was compelled by bad health to give up.
As a man and a minister he has breu
most popular among our people, all
of whom are loth to lose him and the
very best wishes of whom will follow
him wherever lie may go.
The advertisement of South Kentucky
College appears in another column.
The full sedelliti opens Sept. 1s5. This
itistitutiuu LI equipped with a splendid
•ulty. The -buildings-are large sad
commodious and all the appointments
first-chile. Both -young ladies and
young gentlenieu are matriculated.
Under the guidance of Pres. James E.
Scoby the college le entering upon a
new era of prosperity and the patron-
age next fall will be largely ineseased.
Dr. A. G. Castleman thinks be atten-
ded-a aporadic case of cholera two miles
east of Charlotte last week. He attrib-
utes the case to lineanItary condition of
the prendoes, derangement of the liver
and heat (of the etin. 'Tire docter may
or may not have been right in his con-
clusion that it was a cue of choleric-lint
in either Mee good health demands a
more sanitary condition of our house
surroundings. There are few places in
the city that do not call for more care-
ful over-sight in Ms reepeet. tem up
met' wetter lime and other diainfeet-
rms.-Clarksville Sabsoce Leaf.
The announcement of Mr. Max M.
G. I. Gaither.
Hopper A Son,
J. R. Armistead.
Clifton I 'oal to,
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
1. B. 0111:n:tit &
5,0t10 new Misses and Children** Sai-
lors just received at way down prices
250 Mackinaw silk baud Sailors at 25c
each at SIII lelt.s Corner.
Ilopkiose Me, Ky. A Town Clock at Last.
44
Mannington, Ky.
Itaiebridge, Ky.
S rotoni, Ky.
Peutbrt.ke, Ky.
Itepabliras Nash.
ttadi;Onv-lk Times
The Republican* are raisiog a terri-
ble howl ow .Seate affeire-yelling
fraud and extravagance. Yet not in I
single instance hare they pointed out
either a mistake, blunder or fraud.
Their charge* have cue...Lord in general
innuendoes. trot or.e of which ha* been
epee ide. If they are successful, what
do they intend to do to reduce taxes?
let they ietend to abolish the penitrutia-
ries and turn the convicts loose on us?
Are they going to burn doovis the asy-
lums and .,end the lunatics house 1 Are
they going to abolish tlw coke& said let
crimisals go untried? Are they going
to tear down the school houses and let
the children grow up in ignorancel.
Their are what ouet money. If that
party Gin fAvor of the above, theirttw
sooner it is forever and eternally show-
ed under the better. The idea that the
Republican party can run the affairs of
the State of Kentucky without money is
one enterodned ouly hay the moat gulli-
ble. -
We art. 1 ,ress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville: and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table- Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made-Shoes-take-thleatl-in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands. of Staple
(;oods at bottom prices.
liespeetfully
Nightmare,
eick-hea,lache..lepressiou ef spirits, mei
want of amtntion are symptoms of a
diseased liver. The lungs. *munch
an.I bowels are all in sympathy. Life -
is only a death. De. Pierce'. "Golden
Medical Discovery** aces upon the tor-
pid liver. and effectually removes all
these dUilculties and disorders. \tre-
as, feelings, gloomy forebodings, and
irritability of temper all disappear.
JONES & CO.
hilogrea's Day.
Tbe services at the S iituberlsiol Pres- .
braerian chisel& on Sabbath morning I HOPKINSVII.LE, KY.
will be of peculiar interest. A pro-
pnunese has been prepared, consisting
of recitatioes. dialogues, concert read-
ings, etc.. followed by a ten minute** 
Tuesday, September I, 1887•
sermon by the subject. The childesto of A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
the Church. The t Andrea are request- AND TEA
CHERS IN ALL
em!to be present for relsesrmi this 
DEPARTMENTS.
The Lour.. of study i.,t,ram is
lug at S o'clock.
PREFERRED LLOCAS.
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAI.,
MERCIAL and MUSIC
sites De 1 PO S.11OISS 1I SO the Study Mall awl
merge' is a school e•itial in all
1,000 pieree of all kinds Silk Ribbon, , fre161.,111110 the blot. S nuns 'whew hoard with
Plain edge. l'ink, Blue, White and Blaekl.,_U" rin"lent L°"nirn 1"-
....-11 .11 111 KIS::  l  families. . f
moderate r n ler particular.. catalogues
Conte early ete. address JAMMU' IC. is11;12.1111,41:elr e.
or reset. se. I. 11.11P114.7111151•4
IlltressiPriseedeseee.
all silk in nee. 7,-9 A 12 at 5 and 10e.
For The Legislature.
a. Aire lioret., authorise.' to anti.. e Ma1
111 Illsvitserry as a easetalate for the Logisia-
lure on she V*011.1.10081 twbet, selleet Im. tbe
artom of the people at the polio the first Moe-
da', in •tigust.
Sod Buttolly
35th Year Basso. Beata.
N. B. Shyer.
itanherry as a Prohibition tenilidate for 15 yEARos AG(:) -Of the eginditiou of 055-'
the Legislature will be found in another
coliimu. Hr. Hanberry has earnestly
entered the race and is going to run
from "tend to eerul." Ile hair fair
promises of success and will make a hot
tight from the jump. He will speak at
Lafayette Jely 16; at Pembroke July
2Ist; Fairview, 23rd; Bainbridge, 26th;
Scales Mill, 27th; Hansby's 28th; Crof-
ton, Saturday morning, July 30th, and
at Hopkinsville at night. All candi-
dates for the Legislature are invited LO
attend these appointments and share
time.
STATIBIERNT
es-
Syrup of Figs
Ismitartured only by the Califon& rig
Syrup co., San Franeteen, (ti.. is Na-
tures town true Laxative. It is the
moat easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective re nsoly known te cleaner
the system when bilious) or motive; to
dispel headaehes, cubic and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
see. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, HopkInaville, Ky.
•
in. renting, and repairing sewing nos-
I started out to make sty living by sell-
chines. 
City Bank,
I am still livieg.
bouts truly. Eiopkinsville, Ky.,(2. a. WIld 1 .
The Sewing Machine Man.
FRIENDS
do not be deceived but go at once to Shy
er'- and Dee the remarkable cut In Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladies collars A I iffs, silk II les,
bordered Handkerchiefs. Ramberg Edg-
ing. Laces, Torchon Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swims Floiances all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
chanitira, crazy Cloth, sateen' in solid
and fancy. tinted India Linen Lawns,
ir Fancy lawns solid. invisible. stripe
and checks, all-marked far below the
regular price. Gips us an early call and
call often early is the wish of your horn-
ble prevent
N. B. SHYER,
CORNER BAIN &NINTH
Capital Mork
!rent.
111•1111.1.8111 .1..poinfors. 
1.ask•
In-ira 
s. rount
I so'lead Ile. 14
At the love of ',twines.
JUNE 30TH, 1887.
is ass a- t: Es.
Notre and 1.1114 diaroUtill.11 $141.43 01
Debt in silt fog if'
Ranking Ismise •n.1 Nei*, 1,117S MI
eight Po-hangs rpm, 71
Lash A cash item- 11.11117 5: IM1.712 II 112741.111111 75
11.1111111111.11-1,14.
5 "1/1.11110 (1.1
2: -silo en
1..+5.1 It
114
:04 7 i
at
147 II
tale on it50.1tvd 73
No unclaimed .1epowila remaining over eveLone:,
Anil Cashier.
Swot* to before Me this 341th dey of Judie, 10117.L H Pirate,
Notary rablie.l Co
1
- 
CUTTING OSEPER  EVERY B11.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had-tn plenty. We have the finest line of 0Orkeorews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How, The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for 4 5.00
For 5.(0 " s• 11 66 66 7.54)
For 7.00 " ‘• •, 66 1.6 10.00
For 9.00 " sot 44 66 61 12:00
For law " 64 •• 46 64 l 1.0()
For 12.50 66 44 " 44 •• 18.50
For 15.00 " 46 11 66 ‘• 20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
_proportion, also boys.
Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's 0
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5 55
Boy's ,7 50 "
Boy's VI- 4". as
Boy's 12 50 "
111
11
1$
10/
2.54) Suits marked ibiwn to$ 1.75
'2
2 50
3 50
.1
5
2 75
3 50
64, 46 64 r
44 61 66 7
1111
Remember all ourgoods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
66.
-4, -v.- "••••-.11•-•111•-••-
•• 
sois.
s H T
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store ROOM. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
4301E‘
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats. Notions,
x.Ea,cii4emes' Etrici CA-4miat'es IE`sx rn. isEsixixa Grrcwcbcigsg.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our .immense stock. A chan
ge in our business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Po not delay, but call while the st
ock is complete. Our store is open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day t
ime to call at night.
-mircergo iminaccomess_mgmexAtaw_ m7coze cgAusszi orariamr
5 Came (5,000 yards Best Print.  ea
I " (2,0(X) yards) Good lawmi  MI lo
2 " 0,0130 yards) Best Fancy I.awn equal to Pacific  05
1 Boles (2,000 yard.) Best heavy Dotueetic 07
S (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domeetk  0614
1 Case t1,000 yards) iloiw lennestie. Ol'a
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville and Lon/Wale Domestic  teik,
I " New York Cottonade lttle
I " Fancy Cottons& 20 mom, worth  25
Rest Bed Tick 25 Cents, worth  35
tlood " " an .. " eh20
15
2 Bales Best Cotton Plaids  07'„
French Colored Drees Gingham lb cents, reduced from  20
Small Checked Gingham@ SI, teats, reduced from  . 10
Big Bargains in India Litmus 6,84, to, t2-,, 15,20 and 25 cents, reduced
from VI" 10, 15, JO, 9ti 12, 25 and 30.
special drive* in I 'limited Naineook. We have put the knife deep iota woolen
dress goods. Prices far below relit!. These Goods must go and we will aston-
ish you with Low Prices. Immense stack of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
• 16 46 US • 66
66 66 46 10 • 6.
66
46
46
416
SS
and Bed Spreads at lees than cost to import them. Ladies' Shoes', Hosiery,
;love., Collars, l'uths, etc., go in this sale. We reserve no goods. Everything
mita go. Nice line of satteens and Seersucker* at very low armee. Ito not
fail to inspect our Ilatoberg and Swim- Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Prime aston-
ishingly low. Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets at VI per cent lase than van be
bought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have reprises( for you.
$2500 Suits Reduced to • $15
$4260 " 66 to it :10
$2000 " " 15 00
*ISML " 41 to 14 ON
$1500 " to  12
9114
7 60
Boys and elsiklren's Suite have been reduced (DM $1 00 tole 50 each. Straw
Hats marked way down. Stopeuders from 10c per pair up. Any Stiff Hat lit
our house $2 50 000141 of them have sold for $3 50. Oold Shirts reduced to e5e.
Sliver Shirts reduced to 03e. The.oe shirts are Use best in the world. All other
shirtit reduced in proportion. Best Lintel Collars 'Vac each, former price 20e.
Every article in our house must go. We mean business. Remember II ash only
buys them goods, do not ask for CrodiL
• •
sa
• 6
46
116
66
66
61
64
SITU) " • to
$10 00 " 66 to
or_,=
Emx•Eterilm.€51 cSic• MiSc)ixes.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to can at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N.Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns---all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I ain now opening several eases which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der fi)i- me and guaranteed the best.. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't ann.(' to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINED
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
VOLUM,
DEMO
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